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for 4th of July Goods Gome to Our Store
here you will line! a large assortment of FIRE WORKS, everv-

thinz to please the children. This year we sell the A. L. Due
MgbraUnl line, which always gives satisfaction. They cost no
Ire than the cheai>er kind. It will pay >ou to buy of us.

Beech-Nut

Peanut Butter

is a nutritious and appetizing
combination of the best Spanish

• and Virginia Peanuts, roasted,
ground, and packed under rigid
sanitary conditions.

More pure and healthful than
dairy butter— delicious in flavor
— the best Peanut Butter in the
best jar on the market— no ooz-
ing— no rancidity. “Beech-Nut
Brand” Peanut Butter

I5c Per Jar

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN SENT
TO FORMER RESIDENTS.

SURETY CO. APPEALS.

Carrie* Fight for Chelsea Bank Fond*

to Supreme Court.

The American Surety Company, of
New York has tiled in the county
clerk'H office notice of appeal to the

supreme court in the suit of Henry
Zimmerman, commissioner of banking
vs. the Chelsea Savings Bank, et al.,
in which the surety company, claims
that when the state Had collected from
it on surety bonds, further dividends

from the bank should be paid to the
surety company to apply on the
amount of the bonds paid, making the
surety company one of the creditors.

Judge Kinne ruled against that con-
tention.

PEOPLE VOTE FOR NEW SCHOOL
HOUSE MONDAY NIGHT.

The tiremen have l»een busy the
past week sending out invitations to
the homecoming whitfh will be held
here July 21 and 22, to the former
residents of Chelsea, who have taken
up their abode in other. and less favor-

ed parts of the earth. The members
of the association would be pleased to

have anyone send in names of parties
to whom they would like to have in-
vitations sent, and th«?y will see that
they get them.

The officers of the association are
R. J. Beckwith, president, H. E.
Cooper, secretary, and Howard
Brooks, chief of the department.
It is expected to have an interest- 1 THERE WERE TWENTY-TWO WHO

1CC0UNTS MAY BE STARTED ANY BUSINESS DAY.
If you deposit in this Bank you will earn 3 per cent compound

interest on your account anil it is instantly available. This Bank
is owned and controlled by the stockholders of the

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK,
of Chelsea, Michigan, and is thus a safe and secure depositary for
Commercial and Savings deposit^.

OFFICER**
John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

DIRECTORS
John F. Waltrous, / .lames Guthrie, John Farrel,
Christian Grau, John Kalmbach, Lewis Geyer,
Christian Kalmbach, Peter Merkel, O. C, Burkhart,

H. L. Wood.

ing program of events for both days
of the homecoming, and it is expect-
ed that many of the former residents
will take this opportunity of renew-
idg old acquaintances and forming
new ones, and the occasion, promises
to be one long remembered by the
participants.

RECEIVED DIPLOMAS.

Try Our Summerwurst
Our own make of Summerw urst and Corn Beef is unexcelled-

All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best

Phont 1W
Ptw Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

HUMMEL BROS.
If you arc in ten ting to purchase any of the following goods

this season, ft will pay you to give us a call, viz:

Hindi i-s, Mowers, Rakes. Loaders, Tedders, Incubators and
Brooders. Farm and Garden Seeds, Fertilisers, etc,

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are always
«ohl. AH kinds of flour and feed constantly on hand, and prompt-
ly delivered.

HXTMMEX-

the DeLaval Cream Separator !

the very best that money oan buy. iThe world’s standard,
We Have them. Haying and Harvesting will soon be here hnd we have a large

| line of 1

i HAY LOADERS AND SIDE RAKES.
1 Such as the Clean Sweep, Ohiu Puab Bar, John Deere and others, (
1 In Mowers and Binders we have the Champion, Milwaukee, Plano
• Md other makes. Repairs of all kinds Bring your old sections *
I with you and we can fit you out. We handle the John Deere line
* of goods.

The Baccalaureate.

The Methodist church was well
filled Sunday evening by those who
wanted to hear the baccalaureate
sermon to the class of 1909, Chelsea
High School, which was delivered by
Rev. D. H. Glass, pastor of the M. E.

church.

The class and the high school
teachers were seated in the centre of

the church, and on the platform with

the pastor were the pastors of the. .

Congregational, Baptist and Lutheran
churches, all of whom took part in
the exercises, the scripture lesson
being read by ReV. A. A. Schoen and
invocation was made by Rev. M». L,

Grant.

Mr. Glass based his sermon on the
words found in Judges xil:l!H4. He
made special application to the les-
son taught in the fact that the
seventy son’s and nephews of the
Judge of Israel were only mentioned
in the text taken on account of being

on dress parade, and cautioned his
hearers that while this week they
were on dress parade and the whole
thing, that the week after and from
thence on they would be judged on
their merits. It was a splendid mes-
sage of hope that the speaker held
but to the class as well as the rest uf

bis hearers, and assured them that if
they were honest, sober and indus-
tprious, even With ordinary ability,
that they were sure to, succeed.

Medic* Now Study Six Years,

More important changes in the
curriculum of Michigan university
have been made and included »n them
are a number of interesting new
courses, flame of these in the medi-
cal department have been thoroughly

revised on account uf the six-year
rule going into effect next fall- Here=

after all medical students will have
to take fid houra uf literary work,

making the complete course extend
over six ‘years. Consequently the
work in anatomy and other lines have

been compleBy revised,
According to thfr new plan there

•will be eight courses in anatomy di-
vided as follows: Arm and leg; ab-
dominal apd pelvic viscera; head,
neck and thorax; nervous system and
special sense organs; conferences;
original investigations in problems of

yerterbrate morphology, nervous
system; reglmal and topographical

anatomy.
Under histology and qmbryology

will come: Human embryology,
methods and laboratory 1 technique;
embryology and microscopic anatomy

of the central nervous system,

WIRE FENCE.— We have jtat received another carload of
Wire Fence.

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE— The Best on Earth,

| purch Swings, Lawn Seat* and Hammocks at the lowest prices.

{ PUHNITURE, CROCKERY AND BAZAAR GOODS,\ Silted Spanish Peanuts at 10 cento a pound.

• HOLMES &. WALKER
RIGHT

Alumni Banquet.

The fourteenth annual banquet and

reunion of the Chelsea High School
Alumni Association will be held in
the Methodist church this evening,

Warren Boyd, of Detroit, will act as
tostmaster, and the following pro.
gram will be given:
Music ...... ........ ........ Orchestra

Ye Freshmen.., Carlton R, Runciman
The World .......... Miss Elsie Hoppe
Solo ................. J- Howard Boyd
Europe by Flight, . ,Dr, Andrus Guide
Piano Solo ... ..... Miss Klma Schenk
Chelsea. ..... ....... * ..... Frank Fenn
Balance Account.|>..MU* Flora Kempf
tjoio .................... Elmer W loans

•TbLUn^“'M».r.VHindelan,

Solo.

Twenty-two young people received
diplomas from the Chelsea high school

last evening, and of this number sev-
eral will enter the University of Mich-
igan and other colleges next fall/*

The commencement exercises were
held in the Sylvan theatre, and the
building was packed to the doors, not-
withstanding the almost unbearable

heat.

The stage was decorated In the class
colors, red and white, and many beau-
tiful flowers. In the center of the
background the numerals “09” were
shown in electric lights. The mem-
bers of the class were seated on the
stage.

The program opened with a march
played on the piano by Mrs. G. P.
Staffan. The invocation was given by

Rev. M. L. Grant This was followed
by a vocal solo by Miss Louise Stretch,

of Ann Arbor, which was beautifully
rendered, and which brought forth
hearty applause,

Max M- Kelly, president of the class,
gave the salutatory, and welcomed
the patrons of the school to the ex-

ercises.

The class oration was given by
Galbraith P. Gorman, who used as h.s

subject “Public Opinion,” and which
was present in a masterly manner.
This was' followed by a beautifully
rendered piano solo by Miss Ethel M
Wright,
The class history was given by Miss

Elsa M, Maroney. She told of the
many amusing things that had hap-
pened to the class, and also many of
the more serious ones, and the whole
was presented in a most pleasing
manner,
The gifts to the various members

pf the class were presented by Misses
Pessie Allen and Adeline ppirnagle

and caused oguch merriment as each
was presented with his or her gift
Miss fltretch gave another solo, and

responded to an encore,
The class paper, “The Bearchilght,"

illustrated, with CHUr G, Hoover as
editor and Don Roedel a« associate
editor, wftsread by Miss Elsie Hoppe
and was something out of the ordi-
nary presentations given at com
mencement exercise*.
This was followed by a quartette

composed of Misses Winifred Bacon

and Adeline flpirnagle and Messrs
Galbraith Gorman and Meryl Prvdden,
which' was well rendered.

Miss Winifred Bacon presented the
valedictory in a graceful and pleasing

manner,
In presenting the diplomas to the

members of thr class, Supt E. E.
Gallup took the opportunity of thank
ing the people of the community for
their loyal support during the three
years of his stay in Chelsea, and ask-
ed that they do as well by his succes

sor.

At this time a beautiful clock was

brought on the stage, and Max M
Kelly, on behalf of the students of
the high school, in a few appropriate
words, presented it to Mr. Gallup,
who thanked them for the gift

The concluding song was given
the entire class, after which Rev, G.
A.. Chittenden pronounced the bene
diction,

The following were the members o
the class: Bessie Allen, M. Winifred
Bacon, Reynolds Bacon, Galbraith P.

Ian, Eh

The proposition submitted at the
school election Monday night to bond
for 125,000 for a new school house east
of the present one and t3,000 to reno-

vate the old building, was gotten
through with by the people, as advo-
cated in last week’s Standard, by a
majority of thirty, one hundred and
sixteen voting for the proposition and
nly eighty-six against it.

Now if we can get some men like
Walter H. Dancer, James Taylor or
Dr. George W. Palmer to serve on our
school board, men of good judgment
who will see that we get our money’s
worth and what we contract for, we
certainly ought to to be able to get a

fine building the size required, erected

for this amount. We have our an-
nual meeting early in July and this
year three new trustees are to be
chosen, and the voters of this district,

now if ever, should make an effort to
attend and see that good men are
elected.

Gorman, Elsie Hoppe
tfathryn 1

* M. K
Maroney,

Prudden, Harold H. Pierce, Algen
A- Palmer, -Don Roedel, Walter
Spaulding, Harold E. Spaulding, Ade-
line Spirnagle, Phila Winslow, Ethel
M. Wright, Myrta E. Young.
The class officers were: Max M.

Kelly, president; Bessie Ailen, vice

Senior Reception.

The reception given by the juniors
r the Chelsea high school to the

senior class Friday evei^ng was a
most successful affair. The beautiful
Welfare building was used for this
occasion, and the spacious rooms had

been handsomely decorated for the
occasion. The music for the even-
ing was furnished by Silsbie’s or-
chestra from Jackson. Miss Winifred
Bacon gave a vocal solo in a pleasing
manner, after which Misses Beryl
McNamara and Elma Schenk render-
ed a piano solo, TbU was followed
by a piano duet by Miss Ruth Smith
of Ann Arbor, after which Supt. E.
E. Gallup welcomed the seniors on be-
half of the junior class. Miss
Adeline Spirnagle and Howard Boyd
each gave a solo, after which the
guests were escorted to the dining

room.

After dinner was served dancing

was indulged in until a late hour,
when all departed declaring it one of
the pleasantest times of their lives.

A Pleasant Event

Miss LUUe Wackenhut of Main
street gaveauutner Tuesday after-
noon in honor of Misses Wilhelmlna
Kerrlnnis and Olive Chapman, two of
the teachers in our high school, who
close their school work in Chelsea

the present week.

Fourteen of the young ladies of
Chelsea and vicinity were present
and the afternoon was spent at cards

and croquet,

A three course ^dinner was served,
the table being d&orated with roses
and smllax, and the favors being in
walnut shells each containing a sen-

timent from the receplent to the de-
parting guests of honor.

The affair was exceedingly pretty
and the favors were very dainty and
made excellent souvenirs of the oc-

casion, and those present had an en-
joyable afternoon.

Laid Corner Stone.

Nearly 2000 people gathered last

Sunday to witness the laying of the
corner stone of fhe‘ new Bethel
church in Freedom,
The exercises were held in the

afternoon, and the corner stone was
laid by Rev. Frederick Mayer, .as-
sisted by the other clergymen present
The speakers were Rev. G. Eisen,
Rev. Otto Papsdorf, Rev. Jacob Wulf-
mann, Rev. Theodore Papsdorf, and
Rev. J. Pister. After the addresses
the large audience joined in the
hymn, “Ein Feste Burg Ist.Unser
Gott,” after which the corner stone

was placed in position.

The edifice will be a beautiful
structure of field sfonq, with tile
roof, and will cost *13,000,

Baptist 8«pp*r.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Baptist
church will have one of ̂ their noted

potent suppers at the church Wednes-
day evening, June 30th, from 5
o’clock until all are served.

MENU.

Bread. : ^ , Butter.
Radishes. Onions.

Pressed Meats. , Lettuce.
Potato Salad.

Tea. • Coffee.
Strawberries. Assorted Cakes.

a*su3

This is a good town— make it
better by I JH
with long wearii

go
improvi

long wearing

§5S»ai^
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Freeman’s Drug Department

Is a Good Drag Store

One that works, and plans,
welfare of customers.

and thinks, for the

THIS STORE
Has all the Medicines, all the Drugs, all the
Appliances usually kept in a .first-class drug store,
and we take all possible pains to have it worthy
of your confidence.

WE ARE SELLING
DRUG DEPT.

McNally’s Pure California
Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c

P. D. & Co.’s Peroxide
Hydrogen, pint, 50c

Rexall Liver Salto, the best
ever, large bottle 35c

Epsom Salto, pound, 10c
Liquid Com Cure, safe and

sure, bottle 10c

Sure Relief Com and Bunion
Plasters, box 10c

Red Cedar Flakes for moths,
packages 10c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package 10c

Sodium Phosphate, per
pound 25c

Pure Sugar of Milk, per
pound 25c
93 Hair Tonic, best hair

tonic made, 50c and $1.
Arnica Salve, 2 oz. box 19c
Charcoal Tablets, large

package 15c

Harmony Cold Cream, 59c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint 25c
Rexall Talcum Powder,

box 15c.

All the finest toilet prepara-
tions at the right priqe.

Pure paris green, pound 35c

GROCERY DEPT.
Our Standard Mocha and

Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The beet New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 8c
Fuli Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pound, 14c-

Best Mixed Pickles, quart
cans, 25c

Large Olives, quart cans,
each 30c

Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,
and in prime condition.

Ice Cream, solid quart of
cream, 30c

Gilbert's Chocolates in half
pound and pound boxes.

FIREWORKS.
We* have a big lot of first-class Fireworks which we will sell

at the lowest prices. See us lief ore placing your order for fireworks

Our store will be closed all day Monday, July 5th

L T. FREEMAN CO.
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BUGGIES.
Solid Second Growth Hickory' Hand Made Buggies sold at Factory
Prices. I offer for sale during this month all 1 have finished to
make room for others nearly done. A liberal discount in price,
Anyone in need of a good Buggy cannot afford to buy without
looking over my stock. Buy at home aud save all agents com-
missions. '

Special attention given to all made to order jobs.

All kinds of Rubber Tire work done. I use nothing but the
best Diamond Rubber. None better.

All Buggies guaranteed for a period of time to prove that I
use nothing but Second Growth Hickory.

* A. G. FAISTPbooe No. 90,

The Time
Fixing UpFor Spring Gleaning and

has come,

Ami there is nothing that makes a better appearance than a
nice new coat of paint on your house or ham, say nothing about
the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,

and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at

BEL.SI£R*S STORE
You will find a Rill line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell

Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish aud floor stains carried in stock are
not excelled by any on the market.

Just opened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers*
mits, tielder8, ana basemen's gloves, baseballs, bats, and snob, other
fixings to fit out a first clsss ball team. Just take a glance at onr
window.

Always something new ia the Furniture line coming in.

Did you see the Aluminum Ware just in? If not, it will pay
you to make a visit at my store and inspect the same.
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ALL PARTNERS IN BUSINESS

ftMton Store Ha* Com* to 4** Ex*
tram* In Development of Profit*

Sharing Scheme.

Profit aharliif, which In America la
Otvtwally an experiment, baa been In
jmedcal application for a Quarter of a
eeotury la England. The number of
labor co-part® rulshlp societies there
iwm from 16 In 1883 to 111 last pear,
with an increase In business from
SSOO.OOO to about 830.000,000.
The South Metropolitan Company

test year divided 8180,000 among its
employes, the equivalent of a seven
mA one-half per cent. ̂ dividend on
their wages, and In 18 years It has
Statributed 82.100,000 to workmen as
their share of the protts. Six Eng-
lish gas companies adopted the profit
haring plan during the year.

Accordiag to Moody’* Magasine,
Mr. Carnegie says that a Boston store
has gone furthest of all in “the direc-
tkm of making its employes share-
tedders.” This establishment, he
ays, employes 700 to 900 men, the
capital stock is held only by em-
ployes and is returned to the corpor-
atkm at Its value should the employe
leave the service. Every share of
lock belongs to some one working
8a the store.

1W0 MISSING

MEN LOCATED
MISSING BfilDEGROQM WAS

FOUND IN CANTON,
OHIO.

WAS IN DAZED CONDITION

Disappeared the Night Before
Wedding Was to Occur — Dr.
Nike I* In the West.

Cycle Bide of 60 Miles for a Wifa.
A wedding was solemn ixed recently

at the Wesleyan church at Colchester,
Msgtand, under unusual clrcum-
stances.

The necessary certificate from the
registrar not having arrived on Satur-
day night, the anxious bridegroom, F.
E- Moore, accompanied by the brother
«f the bride, T. E. Wrigbt, started off
at 3:30 a. m. on Sunday to cycle to
Clacton, where they awaited the sort-
teg of the morning mail. The expect-
ed letter was not, however, in the
mall, and the pair then cycled to
Dovercourt, the residence of the regis-
trar. He kindly went to the registra-
lion office at Harwich with them and
handed them the all essential docu-

The cyclists then rode back to Col-
cheater, having covered in ail sixty
file*.1 The wedding had been fixed
ter 8 *.n&,: but It was duly solemnised
at 2:30 p. m. — —

The Power of the Ad.
John Harnitt Lowndes, the noted

psychologist of Richmond, was prais-
ing the power of advertising.
A lady disputed the compelling pow-

•r that Mr. Lowndes imputed to the
advertisement, and on a wager the
psychologist inserted in a Richmond
daily the following:

T promise nothing. I contract to
to perform nothing. But -

“Send me 50 cents in stamps. Per-
haps there is a surprise in store for
you. Who knows?” J. H. L„ P. O.
Box 217.”
And Mr. Lowndes won his wager.

His curious advertisement brought
him in enough stamps to make a sub-
stantia! contribution to Richmond’s
charities. It also caused — for the story
•pread— a boom in advertising among
XUchmond's men of business.

Hawk That Wouldn't Be Trapped.
An interesting hawk story, comes

from Concord township. Recently N.
V. Kearns, a farmer, set a steel trap
In his chicken lot to catch some sly
animal that bad been robbing him of
chickens.

The day after It was set an investl-
ffiatkm showed that the trap had been
^*ried away. Nearly a wet a passed
before he heard a great commotion
aaMmg his chickens, and going out he
caw a hawk soaring upward with a
chicken in his beak and another in
«oe of iys claws, and from the other
claw was dangling the steel trap that
had been carried away a few days be-
fore. — Asbboro Courier.

Services on a Church Tower.
Rev. J. Enraght, vicar of Ranworth

(Norfolk), and the 6hur8h choir mount-
ed tn_tbe top of the church tower and
there offered prayers and sank hymns
and psalms, invoking the Almighty's
Messing upon the growing crops.
Despite the altitude of the tower

and a good breeze, every word was au-

dible to the congregation assembled
in the church yard below and on the
road.— -London Evening Standard.

Popular German Publisher.
Albert Langen, the founder and pub-

lisher of SlmpirclssimuB and of the
semimonthly Marz, who died in Mu-
nich a few days ago, was only 40
years old. The cause of his death
was an automobile accident. Speak-
ing of him. a fellow-publisher said:
“Hia was a unique character, com-
prising artistic tendencies and busi-
ness ability and a geniality' which
made him a general favorite.”

Vast Shadow Cast by Moon.
The shadow of the moon falling on

the earth during an eclipse generally
covers an area of about 50 miles.

Hard Food Good for Teeth.
“Eat hard food if you wish to keep

the teth clean and preserve them.” is
the advice of Dr. George Cunningham,
who has been conducting a crusade
tor the preservation of the teeth of
English children. The best of all
bread, said Dr. Cunningham recently,
wgs that provided in the prison. Moth
era who had the interests of their chil
dreo’s theetb at heart should select n
good crasty. Iqaf made, from “seconds”
ffoor, and not from the white roller

The crusts should be cut off
given to the children.

Arthur Hewes, aged 20, who dis-
appeared with his wedding ring on the
night he was to have married a pupil
in his school in Plttsford, Mich., on
Thursday walked into the mayor’s of-
fice at Canton, O., and, appearing
much dazed, asked:
“Who am I and where am I, any-

way?”
He was unable to give the slightest

account of himself, but the police iden-
tified him by a crumpled card in his
pocket which bore bis name and ad-
dress. ,

Hewes was to have been married
to Miss Barbara Heamons, a Plttsford
girl. On receipt of the news Hillsdale
relatives at once started to bring the
young man back. Although the young
man declined to give his name, it is
believed from the general description
and the circumstances, that Hewes
was in Adrian the day following his
disappearance.
The young man in question informed

the police at Adrian that he had been
robbed of 865 in one of the Adrian ho-
tels that morning, but the police
thought that he was either telling s
fake story, or had mislaid his money,
and so did not give him much encour-
agement. He later boarded an inter-
urban car for Toledo. He told the
Adrian officers that he was a school
teacher at Plttsford.

Dr. DeNIks Hoard From.
Attorney John Q. Ross, of Muske-

gon, on Thursday received a letter
from Dr. A. James DeNlke, the miss-
ing Whitehall physician. The post-
mark on the envelope was badly
blurred and it is Impossible to dis-
cover whence the letter came, except
that, from the general trend of the
oommunicatloi), indications point to
the doctor’s having written from some
Vestern town.
In his letter Dr. DeNike says the

reports as to bis debts and attentive-
ness to other women than his wife are
false, but he refuses to give the rea-
son for his abrupt departure.

Mrs. Glazier Won.
Mrs. F. P. Glazier, in the suit for

830,850 recently brought against her
by the Stockbrldge bank of Stock-
bridge, won through a verdict of no
cause for action, directed by Judge
Wiest, at Mason. In 1901 Gilbert H.
Gay and F. P. Glazier, who were part-
ners in the Btockbridge bank, took
827.G00 worth of United States govern-
ment bonds which they placed in the
safety deposit vaults in Detroit, with
the understanding that they were not
to bo removed until both of them con*
senteTl.

At that time Mr. Glazier, gave his
promissory note payable to the Stock-
bridge bank for $27,000.
On December 1, 1907, when, from

the common report, Mr. Gay thought
that Mr. Glazier's financial condition
was unsettled, he sent for him and
asked for the bonds, and received the
reply that Mr. Glazier had used them.
Mrs. Glazier offered to give her
personal note. Mr. Gay traded Mr.
Glazier's note for Mrs. Glazier’s for
the amount of the indebted guess, which
now amounts to $30,850.
The bank brought suit to recover

the amount of the note. The defense
was that a married woman shall not
be liable for debt.

. A Father’s Grief.
After having a premonition that

some harm might come to the boy, but
allowing the little fellow’s pleadings
to overcome his better Judgment, Hen-
ry Chuestfln, a well-to-do farmer, let
his son Willie, aged 3, sit with
him while he drove a heavy load to
Milan. When about half way to his
destination, the elder Cbuestein was
horrified, when the wheels struck a
deep rut in the road, to see the dhild
bounced from his seat into the road-
way.

Chuestein, with a mighty effort,
pulled up his team, but it was too late
and two wheels passed over the little
boy's body, crushing out his life.
Chuestein, almost insane with grief,

drove back to bis home, five miles,
with the body, without delivering hisload. _ ,

The Chuesteins have three ether
children.

Lets in Oleo.

The farmers of Michigan will find
a new proposition to cut the present
prohibitive internal revenue tax on
oleomargarine, a menace to the but-
ter-making industry. Secretary Mac-
Veagh, of the treasury, has worked
*out the details of a provision fixing
a flat rate of two cents a pound.
This rate is intended to take the
place of the 10-cent rate now taxed
against colored oleomargarine and the
half-cent rate taxed against uncolored.
This change would probably reduce
the price of butter by opening a wider
market to oleo and would according
to Mr. MacVragh’s figures, furnish
about $2,000,000 In revenue.

The ill-health of the rector of the
Detroit Polish seminary, Fr. Buhacz-
kowski, has held up the sale cf the
Michigan Military academy. The ab-
stracts are all ready and the trustee
prepared to make the transfer, secure
the proceeds and divide them among
creditors. /f ‘ i-, -

John Clark, a Muskegon paperhang-
cr, went about the streets addressing
people la an jmdeavor U> stock
fop an* airship company Which he says
be will organize soon. When asked
where he would get the power for his
ships he said: “God will furnish all
the power wo need.” * ’

STATE BRIEFS.

Fort Gratiot’s historic old hostelry,
the Arthur hquae, has been perma-
nently closed, after over 50 years of
activity.

The body of Harold Laxey, the 10-
jear-old boy who was drowned in
Thread creek, near Flint, Saturday
night, was recovered Sunday morning.

. Vern Keller, aged 12, waa drowned
while boating on Gilead lake, neer
Sturgis, and his cousin. Glenn Rosier,
waa saved only after hard work by
spectators. *

Regent Junius E. Beal says that he
floes not believe the board of regenta
will decide on a succeasor to Dr. James
B. Angell, as president of the U. of
until next year. A

Fire, which Is believed to have been
incendiary, destroyed the Becker
Bros.’ grain elevator at Saginaw with
a loss of $10,000. Thejmlldlng was
Insured for $5,000.

Ashaal Hubbard, 69. an Inmate of
the soldiers' home, is dead as a result
of injuries received by a street car.
He was a veteran of the civil war and
came from Hillsdale coutny.

While playing with a companion at
rubbish bonfire, Henry Cornelius

Malak. aged G, of Alpena, slipped and
fell on the heap and was burned to
badly that be died from the effects.
Mrs. Georgia De Clopper has sued

two Grand Rapids saloonkeepers for
$10,000, alleging that they sold her
husband liquor on the night he sus-
tained the loss of three of his fingers.

Almont citizens are planning for a
big home-coming celebration, to be
held there July 29 to August 1. The
guest of honor will be Tipsico, an In-
dian, who Is said to be 103 years old.
John B. Chaddock, former prosecut-

ing attorney of Ionia county, has re-
signed his position as special attor-
ney in the bureau of corporations in
Washington and will reside in Detroit.
Land Commissioner Russell says

that in his opinion the legislature can
transfer to the government the large
tract of land near the Soo asked for
by Maj.-Gen. Fred Grant for a big
maneuver ground.
President Angell, of the U. of M.,

received a letter from an up-state wo-
man, Friday, in which she asked him
to recommend her rooming house to
“two of the best looking young grad-
uate dentists or doctors.”

Confident they will finish their Jour-
ney in less than six months, Edward
Ollinger and Henry Propson, two Stur-
geon Bay boys, reached Menominee
Thursday morning on their canoe
trip to the gulf of Mexico.

There are four c^gdldates for state
offices In Grand Rapids: Judge Mont-
gomery and Amos 8. Mnsselman, both
for governor: Roger J. Wykes, for
attorney general, and Huntley Rus-
sell, for land commissioner.

James A. Presley and Gladys Rose,
each 19 of prominent Bay City fam-
ilies, eloped Tuesday and were mar-
ried in Detroit. The parents, who were
taken by surprise by the news, say
the marriage is agreeable to them.

“Home coming” will be celebrated
in Brighton in August with a pro-
gram unique in several details. The
main feature will be a street .pageant
so arranged as to exemplify the prog-
ress the town has made during itslife.' . , —
While five men were unloading a

carload of bananas which arrived in
Flint from New Orleans, a little Brazil-
ian monkey jumped out of the car,
over their heads ,and ran down the
tracks. It was killed after a long
chase.

A Morley commission merchant
states that beans, as a commercial
crop, are the best paying to the farm-
er of anything he can raise. He says
that the last 10 years shows an
average per acre as high as wheat,
acd the price is much better.
An unusual wedding at Big Rapids

was that of Miss Amanda Regan, a
Ferris Institute graduate, who finished
writing a final examination at 8:30 p.
m., then went to her rooming place
and was married at 9 o’clock to Ben-
jamin F. Richardson, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, who had just arrived from
thfe west.

Floyd McGraw, 14, and Albert Claw-
son, 12, ate under arrest in Flint, they
having confessed to stealing a large
amount of merchandise from local
stores Saturday night. They were
found sleeping beside the plunder in
an improvised tent on the outskirts
of the city, and admitted that they
had taken the goods from several
•tores while the clerks were busy with
the Saturday night trade. . ...
While trolling in Grand river below

the Soldiers’ home, Carl Schultz hook-
ed the body of Jacob Ulrich, G8, who
had been missing since last week.
When Ulrich disappeared he had
about $20, and as hut G cents and a,
tllver watch -wye found on his body,
the theory of murder was first ad-
vanced. Coronef Leroy, who made
an examination, is Inclined to discount
this theory, but the victim’s wife still
clings to it.

Two much-wanted men were nabbed
In St. Joseph Wednesday, ofle for al-
leged murder, the other on forgery
charges. Trailed across the lake by
two Chicago detectives, Edr Ewing,
known as a bad man and wanted for
the killing of a man in a suburb of
Cblcaso, was found working as a
deck nand. Ewing was arrested be-
fore he had a chance to fight. While
the officers were trying to obtain a
confession from Ewing a second pris-
oner was brought into the station.
The Chicago officers recognized him as
Richard Fay, wanted In the Windy
City for a long string of forgeries.
Adjt.-Gen. William T. McGurrin has

placed before Gov. Warner plans pro-
posed by the war department for the
conversion of some state lands into
target and maneuver grounds for the
Michigan National Guard. The lands
which, if satisfactory arrangements
can be made, will be turned over this
purpose, are situated near the Soo.
When Mrs. Peter Richtmeyer, of

HiUsdale. fool
the wlndmiH
had fallen asl
him and was then
that he was dead. He hat
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NEWS FROM THE

STATE ML
Notes and Gossip Gathered in

Lansing.

BATES CHARGES WITHDRAWN.

Result of Conference Between Gover-
nor, McGurrin and Brigade Com-
mander — Other Bite of Lore
frorn^- Commonweelth Beat.

Lansing.— The charges against Brig.
Gen. Robert J. Bates, of the Soo. com
mandlng the First brigade, Michigan
National Guard, have Been withdrawn
by the Grand Rapids officers who filed
them, and all further investigation or
proceedings relative to the matters on
which the charges were based have
been dropped.
Gov. Warner, Adj.-Gen. McGurrin

and Gen. Bates were here and this
was the result of the conference then
held. The governor said:
“All the financial matters which

caused the trouble have been straight-
ened out and in view of this the re-
quest of the Grand Rapids officers
that they be permitted to withdraw
the charges could not well be disre-
garded.”

Senator Smith Hurried Home.
The skirmishing and field maneuv-

ers for position in the combat for the
Republican nomination for governor
are gradually leading the opposing
forces closer and closer together until
it Is evident the battle lines will have
to be formed in the near future and
hostilities opened in earnest.
News of the situation in Michigan

has reached Washington evidently,
for dispatches tell that Senator Wil-
liam Alden Smith, leaving the tariff
battlefield to his friends and enemies,
galloped hard for his political home-
stead to ascertain who was endanger-
ing the peace and quiet here by pro-
posing two citizens of his bailiwick
for governor, which has apparently
caused the senator much concern. He
is said to have had numerous confer-
ences with his friends in Grand Rapids
and then hurried back to the senate
chamber without disclosing just what
he accomplished. Amos Muaselman
still says he is a candidate and the
plans for showing Judge Montgomery
that a goodly number of citizens want
him to run for governor are still go-
ing merrily forward.

Conference Dates Set.
District Superintendent John Sweet

made up his schedule of dates for the
fourth quarterly conferences of the
Methodist Episcopal churches in the
Detroit district. The fourth quarterly
conferences are in effect the annual
meetings of the churches, and at these
gatherings the church officials usually
decide whether to invite their minis-
ters to return for another year. Fol-
lowing Is the schedule:

Grand River, June *1; Royal Oak. June
M; Holme® Memorial. July 6: Bell Branch.
July C-. North Woodward. July 7: Dear-
born, July 8; Arnold. July 9: Birmingham,
July 12: Haven. July 13; Pontiac, Flrat,
July 14: Carleton. July 15; Flat Rock,
July 15; Casa Avenue. July 19; Palmer
Memorial. July 22; Mount Clemens, July
28; Memorial, July 27; Blmpaon. July 27;“
Gratiot Avenue. August 10: Romulua. Au-
guest 11; Campbell Avenue. August 18;
Plymouth. Auguat 17; Denton. August 17;
Aabury. Auguat 18; Bprlngwella. Auguat
20; Burns Avenue. Auguat 23; Farmington,
August 24; Northvllle, August 24; Taber-
nacle, August 25; Kercheval Avenue, Au-
gust 26; Oakland Avenue, Pontiac, August
27; LeesvIllA August 90; Utica, August
31; Wyandot le. September 1; Nlnde, Sep-
tember 3: New Haven. September 4;
Grace and Tracy. September 5; Preston.
September 6; Trenton. September 7;
Wayne. September 8; Troy. September 9;
Centenary. September 9: Orion. Septem-
ber 10: Rochester, September 18; Central.
September 13.

Shank Gets Raid's Place.
\ Thc convention of high court For-
esters came to an end at Flint with
a business session and trip about the
city. Harbor Beach will get the 1910
meeting. Guy Shank of Flint was se-
lected high treasurer to succeed Neil
E. Reid of Mt. Clemens. Other of-
ficers elected are as follows: M. N.
Mugan, Port Sanilac, H. C. A. O.
Stevenson, Pori Huron. P. H. c. R.;
James Canwright, Port Auttin, H. V.
C. R.; Elmer E. Stockweil, Pert Huron,
H. 8.; Dr. J. V. Frasier;' Lapeer, H. P.;
Jesse A. Rapley, Yale, H. -CL; -Guy E.
Shank, Flint, »td W. M^ T. Lewis,
Vassar, high auditors. Four delegates
were chosen to the Toronto supreme
court meeting in 1911, as follows:
Albert Stevenson. Port Huron; Wil-
liam Springer, Port Huron; Neil E.
Reid, Mt. Clemena; J. A. Campbell,
Pigeon.

MICHIGAN'S HALL OF FAME

A SOLONIC QUARTET.

v
Senator Bolt.
Muskegon.

Rep. Woodruff,
Wayno Co.

Glazier Appeal Goes Over.
The appeal from the conviction of

ex-State Treasurer Glazier in the Ing-
ham circuit court, which waa to have
been heard in the supreme coiyt, went
over the term, the defense having
failed to file the records and briefs.
Prosecutor Foster has gsked thd court
to hear the case during the summer,
as tjie court will not convene again
to hear cases until next October.

C|irk« Must Make Good.

Some clerks in the auditor-general's
Bee irritated themselves over re-

forms inaugurated in that department
under which no visitors are allowed to
[call during working hours, and each
clerk is required to makd out a
dally report as' to what he dr she
has accbmjjllshed for the state dur-
ing the day; The clerks charge that
the new rules smack of penitentiary
methods aijd they are threatening to
write their home politicians about
the matter.

Senator Branby,
Grand Rapids.

Rep. Copley,
Detroit.

State Carr Transfer Land.

Land Commissioner Russell is of
the opinion the atate can easily trans-
fer to the government the land asked
by MaJ. Gen. Grant near the Soo for a
big maneuver ground. He says it
would undoubtedly take action by the
legislature to give a clear title, but in
the meantime the public domain com
missloners could withdraw the land
from sale, and as It is of little or no
value provide for transferring it to
he government
The Aate forestry commission held

lie final meeting here, having been
legislated out df existence by the act
creating the public domain commis-
sion. AH the records were turned
over to Land Commissioner Russell,
together with an Inventory of the
property at the forest reserves in
Crawford and Roscommon counties. In
the future the public domain commis-
sion will have charge of all forestry
matters.

May Hava to Go Higher.
It begins to look as If the state of

Michigan might have to go to the
United States supreme court to get
Milton J. Daly back to the state to
stand trial on the indictments re-
turned against him by the Jackson
county grand Jury for complicity in
the state prison frauds.
In the state criminal court at Chi-

cago, where Daly has brought habeas
corpus proceedings Jo prevent his
being taken back on extradition pa-
pers igrantel by Gov. Deneen, Judge
McEwen held that not only did he
have the power* to review the gov-
ernor's action, but that he also had
the power to determine the sufficiency
of the indictments against Daly, and
furthermore that he hud the power to
go further and say that from the
facts contained in the present indict-
ments no new valid Indietm inis could
be issued.

m':'

Burrows Hopes to Aid McMillan. *
Senator Burrows of Michiga^__at-

Washlngton has received reports from
the state within the last few days to
the effect that he has not been partic-
ularly active In behalf of Neal McMil-
lan of Kent county, for the last 12
years United States consul at Sarnia,
Canada, who was removed by the state
department and. another man appoint-
ed in his place.

‘T was greatly interested in McMil-
lan’s case,” said the senator, “and
could not understand why any change
was made. I was so solicitous about
the matter that I left the senate and
went with him to the state depart-
ment and presented him to the assist-
ant secretary, the secretary being at a
cabinet meeting.”

Get Telephone Figures.
Under authority granted by the

state board of auditors the state tax
commission is enlarging its force for
the purpose of determining the value
of the telephone properties of this
state eligible to taxation by the ad
valorem system, under the new law.
M. A. Porter of Northville has been

engaged as an expert and others will
be hired to appraise the value of the
telephone properties. This work must
be completed by next December in
order that the tenUtive assessment
may be made. The commission will
use the valuation made by Profs
Cooley and Adams In 1900 and r*
vised in 1907 as a basis for the work
and for the purpose of comparison.

Women Could Not Agree.
Some time ago R. E. Olds, the auto

manufacturer, offered the city Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs $10,000 with
which to erect a clubhouse provided
they would secure the site. Funds
were raised towards baying a lot, but
the ladles found themselves unabie to
agree on which site. Endeavors to
reach a decision have not ended amic
ably and now Mr. Olds has withdrawn
his offer. ’ ---

Michigan Fair Granted Cut Fare.

An Import nt and pleasing conces-
sion was made at the meeting here
of the Michigan Paesenger associ-
ation. For the Michigan state fair
to be held In Detroit September 2 to
10, a rate of one and one-half fare for
the round trip has been granted. Last

year the rate was one and two-thirds
Thie rate •wlli also apply to those
who come to Detroit on the buyers’
excursions of the Wholesalers’ asso-
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Mils ELSIE SIGEL, VICTIM OP
i CHINAMAN WHOM SHE

CONVERTED.

BODY FOUND IN A TRUNK
*a ‘ t * | * j I t X i 'iJ f ; J

Young Lady Had Associated With the

Mongolian and a ‘Horror la tt»» R#*

suit of It;

The body of Miss Elsie Slgel, the
20-year-old daughter of Paul Slgel, a
clerk employed in the Now York
board of health, and a. son of Gen.
Frans Slgel, the late civil war veteran
and former comptroller of the city
of New York, was found Saturday
evening crammed into a trunk In the
room occupied by a young educated
Chinaman of the Sunday school type
at 782 Eighth avenue. It was so badly
decomposed as to be unrecognizable,
but a locket and bracelet found upon
it were Identified by Mrs. Slgel as
the property of her daughter. The
Chinaman disappeared from hla lodg-
ing place a week ago, and It was the
coroner’s opinion that the body had
been in the trunk fully that length
of time.
William L. Leon, the young China-

man who occupied the room, was well
known in missionary circles In the
city. He Was frequently seen with
Miss Slgel. Miss Slgel disappeared
from her home, June 9.
Around the neck of the young wo

man was a spangle, apparently a col
lege or high school pin, hearing the
initials E. C. S. Mr. Slgel examined
this spangle first and said that he
could not recall that his daughter
had ever had one like It. Then he
looked at the body and went away
declaring that It was not that of his
daughter.
The police, however, Insisted on send-

ing the spangle and a bracelet to Mr.
Sigel’s home and having the mother
of the girl examine it. She identified
both articles.
According to the story which Mr.

Sigel told the police' his daughter gave
no warning when she left home on
June 9. On the . 12th, however, he
received a telegram from Washington
bearing his daughter’s naihe. This
telegram, so the police say, read am
follows;

Will be home Sunday evening.
Don’t worry.— Elsie.”
Both Mr. Sigel’s wife and her

daughter were interested in mission-
ary work among the Chinese. It was
through work of this sort that Miss
Slgel met Leon. The police said that
there was^a picture of the mftsing
Chinaman in the Sigel home. One or
two persons informed the detectives
tUt they had seen Miss Sigel with
the Chinaman at the theater about a
week ago.
Her letters to "Dearest Um,” to-

gether with affectionate or imploring
notes from another white woman who
signed herself “Nellie,” and packets
of picture postcards from* a dozen
white women, were found in the room
of the Chinaman.
Some of the letters were undated.

Others went back to the spring of
1907. Still others had been written
within a few weeks. All of them were
signed simply Elsie, but they contain-
ed allusions that left no doubt as to
identity of the girl who wrote them.
A few of the. longer ones reproached

Leung Lim for coldness toward a girl
that loved him, but many held no hint
that she doubted the Chinaman’s af-
fection. On the contrary, they glowed
warmly with assurances of her own
devotion.

There was nqt a word or a sylla-
ble in one of them which might point
the way to understanding how Elsie
Sigel came to her death in the low-
celled grimy room above the chop
suey shop.

The police heads studied these let-
ters for hours, then, under straight
orders from Commissioner Bingham
refused to allow them to be printed’
Take it any way you like, said one fn
authority at headquarters, It was not
a pleasant story and no reason ap-
peared why Elsie. Sigel’s letters to the
queueless missioner should be spread
in public. It was sufficient to say
that she was In love with the yellow
map and that their intimacy had been
close.

Speedy solution of the mystery of
^e. jolting death of Elsie Sigel is
°0nkeJJ°! *• » result of the arrest of
two -<TiInamen believed to be Leon
Ling, or William Leon, as he was also
known, and Chung Bio, hla associate
the first at Schenectady and the other
near Amjjerdam. N. Y., Monday.- «

Ray Lamphera Dying.

hrMJ*8PD0niV° R ,ett<?r her
hu/rul' ft** Lamphere. Mrs. Finley
hurried to the Michigan City ind
8£°Wee lhe Prisoner notorious
nesiUfhth 8 a*80Flttt,on w,th Mrs. Gun-
ness, the arch-murdrees, for the
burning of whoae'home Lamphera was
Bent to the penitentiary P aB

Lamphera In his letter said he re.
Cen.t yhJRd 8uffered four hemorrhages

&eraVon<e,.'.r*mel> ̂

Buy German Guns

with a niL. ™!- .““munition

J08 WOULD KEEP ‘HIM BUSY

Greenhorn Sailer Realized the Caotau
Had Given Him a Big

Contract.

In the height of the recent wheat tu-
mult Broker Patten, discussing the
government’s wheat estimates with a
reporter, said calmly :

“But some of the men the govern-
ment takes tta figures from are green
horns. Perfect greenhorns. As bad
as the Dutch tailor , you know.
“The captain talfi to the sailor

when the ehlp came to port:
“Take a SbAt, rfin ashore and buy

two dollars’ worth of vegetables.’
•The sailor didn’t know what vege-

tables were, so as soon aa he struck
land he aald to a ’longshoreman.
“’What Is vegetables, mater
“ *Oh, dried peas, for Instance,’ the

longshoreman answered.
“So the Dutch sailor spent his two.

dollars on a huge sack of dried peas.
“When he drew near the ship again

with hla load the captain called him
from the bridge::

“’Well, have you got those vege
tables?’

“ ’Aye, aye, sir,’ said the sailor.

“‘Then,’ said the captain, ’hand:
them up to cookie one at a time.’
“’Shiver my Umbers!’ said the

sailor, Tve got a job before me now,,
and no mistake I”

, SORE EYES CURED.

Eye-Balls and Lida Became Terribly
Inflamed— Wae Unable to Go About
—All Other Treatments Failed, But

Cutfcura Proved Successful.

• ••About two years ago my eyes got
In such a condition that I was unable
to go about They were terribly in-
flamed, both the balls and lids. I
tried home remedies without relief.
Then I decided to go to our family
physician, but be didn’t help them.
Then I tried two more of our moit
prominent physicians, but my eyes

grew continually worse. At this time
a friend of mine advised me to try
Cutlcura Ointment, and after using It
about one week my eyes were con-
siderably Improved, and In two weeks,
they were almost well They have
never given me any trouble since and
I am now sixty-five years old. I shall
always praise Cutlcura. G. B. Halsey.
Mouth of Wilson, Val, Apr. 4. 1908 ”;
Potter Drag A Cbem. dorp., Bole Propo., BoMae*

Great Improvement
The patient told the doctor all hlsi

symptoms. At the end of the recital:
the medical man looked severe.
“My dear sir,” he sajd, "you muit

gradually give up whisky and sods."
Some months later he met the pa-

tient and Inquired whether the advice
had been followed.
"To the letter,” replied the patient,,

beaming. “Why, I’ve already given «p
soda completely!"

THIRD

OPERATION

PREVENTED
By Lydia E.Piiikliani’s Veg-

etable Compound
Chicago. Ill — “I want to tell yon

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for me. I was so sick
that two of----- o of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an-

operation. I had1
already had two
operations, and-
they wanted me to
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flammation and a
small tumor, andi
never thought of

:L i

with a German firm *1^0“
competition, thus shutting Oout T~

it j_ ' b
held un !LUYe the contract

erlcan bidders'* It isiSi *L0.ut Am'
rect demand has been J1’

state department to have the
held up. General i 5? contact

be.a g,vsn the American ̂ eprLanta-
,D Havana looking to canuf^l

tRh^nti°n Cuba t0 the matter ™
Jl,Amfr,can merchantB mav eninv

seeing a well day
again. A friend
told me how Lydia

1 E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound had helped her, and.
I tried It. and after the third bottle*
waa cured.**— Mrs. Altoka SriBLiue,
II Langdon Street, Chicago 111.
If job nz% 111 do n«t drag along at

build up the feminine system, and re-
move the cause of those distressing,
aches and pains by taking Lydia E-
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs.

For thirty yean it has been the stan-
dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of thouj
Bands of women who have been troubled

ktion, uv
rities,

with
ceration,fl tumors,

unoa, UCI YUU
don’t you try it?

Ion. Wb»

SICK HEADACHE
(CARTERS

Positively cured by
these Little Pills-

They also relieve Die-
treufrom Dy«pep«l». Iu"
dlseallonandToo Hearty
gating. A perfect rrm-
®dy for Dlialnesa, Nau-
ms, Drowal®***, Bad
Tact® In the Month, Coat-_ swwr

regulate the Bowel®. Purely V®f*tSW*.

SMALL PILL. SMALL D0SE. SNAIL PRICE.

m
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dBfiuzzi Climbing
Himalaya's

SUGGESTIONS THAT WUX PROVE

OF GREAT VALUE TO HOSTESS

(dcu for Practical and Pleating EntertainmenU for Variont Seatons

__ and Occationt-By Madame Mem, the Well-Known"

Authority.

7M8ETAM W LAMA* C
u*. ' — .

Tie duko of the Abrutzi Is either
,t or near Bombay, which city la to
be the starting point of hla expedition

to the Himalayas.
A considerable and unnecessary

amount of mystery has been thrown
around the plans of the ducal explorer,

who has been romantically supposed
to be seeking relief from his love
misadventures by braving tho dangers
of the Indian glaciers, but tho follow-
fng details can be considered authen-

tic:

The party which accompanies the
duke of the Abruzzi consists of
Marchese Negrotto. Cavalier Vittorio
Sella. Cavalier Filippo de Fillppl, Sig-
nor Botta, and seven guides from the
Courmayeur. Marchese Negrotto Is
the duke's flag lieutenant in the Ital-
ian navy. Caval'er Sella accompanied
the duke on his former expeditions at
Mount St. Elias In Alaska and to Ruw-
enzorl. His skill as a photographer
1b well known.
His illustrations added not a little

to the interest of the book published
on the Ruwenzori, and were one of
the chief attracUons of the account
given by Douglas Freshfleid of his ex-
plorations round Kunchlnjtnga. Cava-
lier Filippo de Fillppl also was a com-
panion of the duke on hia Polar ex-
ploration. and though he could not
accompany hlm^to Ruwenzori, wrote
the history of that expedition which
has since been published.
Signor Botta goea aa assistant pho-

tographer to Sella; he, too, was a
member of tho earliei* expeditions to
Alaska and Rifwenzorl, and has bad
moreover some mountaineering ex-
perience In the Caucasus and theHimalayas. • •

Besides Sella and Botta. four of the
seven guides have had Himalayan ex-
perience. Joseph Petlgax. who accom-
panied the duke on his former expedi-
tions. was for some time with Dr.
Bullock Workman in his expedition in
1903 In Baltistan. Alexis and Henri
Brocherel were with the expedition of
Messrs. Longstaff, Mumm and Brace
to the Nanda Devi group in 1907; and
0. Sayole was with the two Swedish
mountaineers who established a
Himalayan record by climbing Kabru,
24.000 feet. In Sikkim.
The fact that the duke has ar-

ranged for the collection of coolies at
Srinagar leaves, of course, no doubt
as to the Karakram range being the
scene of his explorations, and the
large proportion of guides among the
members of the party would show that
his main object Is climbing.
Now, the western part of the Kara-

koram has recently been explored by
the Workmans. The central part of
the range, however, contains the high-
est peaks of all. grouped round the
great Baltoro glacier; and, as It of-
fers the most tempting ground for a
mountaineer of the duke's ambitions,
one may safely assume that It is here
that the choice of mountains to ascend
will be made.
The Baltoro glacier explored by 8ir

W. Martin Conway In 1992, when he
climbed Pioneer Peak. 22,000 feet, to
its south. It was revisited In 1902 by
the Eckensteln-Qulllarmod expedition,
of which an account was published
by Dr. Gulllarmod on their unsuccess-
ful attempt to reach K2. To judge
from the photographs which have
been brought back both of K2 and of
other giants of the range, the forrald-
able character of the climbing can
hardly be exaggerated.

In spite of the assurance that the
duke of the Abruxzl has not yet fixed
bis hopes upon any particular sum-
mit, one cannot (Soubt . that Mount
Godwin Austin, or Kg as It la more
familiarly called; Is the peak which
be will first reconnoitre. Should
nearer examination prove that It Is
hopeless, even for an •expedition so ex-

perienced and thoroughly organized aa
that of the dakp's* one may still be
sure from his previous record that he
will not return empty-handed.

Even If he does not succeed In scal-
ing the 28.250 feet of Hi*, there are
Plenty of geographical discoveries to

•be made a*d other yltfln heights to
be climbed In, and eueclallr beyond
the main range.

The region /on the north of Kara-
koram has been little explored, and,
m both the'dttke and his flag-lleuten-
ant, Negrotto. are fully qualified for
any topographical work, we may at
‘east expect from them some valuable
addition to our knowledge of the
Trans-Hlmalayan conn try.
Erom Bombay the party >111 pro-

by train to Rawal PIndi, and

DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI

miles, owing to a detour which will be
necessary nt this time of year to
avoid the high-lying plateau. An-
other G5 miles or so should bring them
to Askoley, right in the heart of the
mountains, which Is within a compara-
tively easy distance of the Baltoro
glacier.

A Bit About Ages.
Tho following questions, which may

form part of a very pleasant enter-
tainment, are answered by words end-
ing In “agfe:'*

I. To Wfcat age will people arrive If
they live lonf-en6tiah?
Z. To what ace do moot women look
forward? - ; ------ *

3. .What does tho aoldier sometimes
wish for?
4. What age la required on ths htch

•oas?

6. Wliat ace aro ws forbidden to wor-
•hlpf

8. What age Is neither more nor less?
7. What la the age people get “stuck

on"?
8. >hat Is the age of profanity?
B. At what age • will vessels ride

safely? »
10. What age is necessary for a clergy-

man?
II. What It ths age of communication?
12. What age la most Important to trkv-

slers?

13. What la the most popular age for
charity?

14. What age la shared by the doctor
and ihc thief

IB. What age do we all wish for?
16. What Is the uge of slavery?
17. What age 1b moat enjoyed at the

morning meal?
18. What la the most Indigestible age?
19. What age belongs to most travelers?
20. What age signifies the farmer?
21. What age Indicates tho rich farmer?
22. What age is unfrayed and smooth-

est?
23. What age do milliners delight In?
24. What age do a number of people

enjoy tn common? ^

Answers.

matters. Eight small wickets will be
needed and they are to be arranged
on the table just as on the ground.
The cage or crossed arches should be
quite tall, aa they will form the cen-
terpiece. Any handy man (or wom-
an) can make these wlcketa with
blocks of wood and wire. Wind the
wlcketa first with green crepe paper,
then with fine picture wire or florist's
wire..’ Cover them with sweet peas
or any other flower that may be pre-
ferred, but the sweetpeas are espe-
cially pretty when the delicate pink,
white and lavender aro combined.
Each wicket may have a ribbon bow
on top. The tiny croquet mallets are
laid at each place with name cards
tied to the handle. For bonbons have
hard candy balls flavored with fruit
juice; the .confectioner will make
them In all the delicate shades. The
croquet stakes, ribbon-bound, should
be at the head and foot and the suc-
cessful players have these seats.

then to
will bo'
Co

would

tho coolies
the caravan

CANCER IS ON THE INCREASE.

Theory That Dreadful Disease May Be
Caused by Excessive Eating

of Meat.

One of the latest theories pro-
pounded In regard to the rapid and
most alarming increase In the deaths
from cancer Is that It may he caused
by excessive meat eating and by eat-
ing bad meat.

Statistics show la the annual re-
port to the state health department
that the average death rate from can-
cer has Increased in the last 13 years
a little over 28 per cent.
The Chicago board of health some

time ago discovered that the percent-
age of deaths among immigrants from
cancer was far in excess of the death
rate from the same disease In the
countries they had left. The physician
who undertook to investigate and dis-
cover the causes for this found the
mortality records showed that deaths
from cancer among Immigrants from
Oriental countries and native Ameri-
cans were much less In proportion to
numbers than among Germans and tm
migrants from Southeastern Europe.
On studying their diet he found the
Orientals did not eat meat and the
Americans comparatively little, while
the people of other nationalities ate
flesh in large quantities.

Another theory is that cancer comes
largely from indigestion and conse-
quent poisoning of the system through
lack of proper mastication of one s
food, and also through overeating, so
that where people eat largely of meat
and are In the habit of “bolting" their
food cancer Is more than likely to In-
crease.

To eat slowly does not necessarily
Imply masticating properly, for one
can dilly-dally and not chew. In any
event, the careful chewing of food Is
absolutely ’'ccessary to good health.
Slow chewing prevents over feeding
and the consequent choking up of the
system and results In a clearer brain
and a more active and beautiful body.
Every one knows that too much

fuel chokes an engine, and so In like
fashion too much food chokes the
body.
At its best, cancer is a frightful dis-

ease, painful and disgusting, and
every care should be taken by all to
avoid It. If prevention can do It,
every one should Join In the crusade
and by right diet and proper eating
ward off one of the greatest curses of

humanity.
-- - •.*

Island All Their Own.
When moral suasion fails, the Salva-

tion army In New Zealand proposes to
save Inebriates from , their worst
enemy by sending them to a newly
completed resort with the appro-
priate name of “Drunkards’ Island/’
Pakatoa Is the chart name of

"Drunkards’ Island.’’ It Is an Ideal
little colony of seventy acres, set In
the Hurakl Gulf, twenty-five miles
from Auckland. The only communi-
cation with the mainland Is by the
Salvation army motor boat, and the
residents have no means of reaching a
public house. All spirits and alcohol
In any form are forbidden on Pakatos,
and the colon IsU lead the simple life
on a fruit diet, without drugs or po-
licemen. The New Zealand govern-
ment recently passed an act giving
magistrates power to commit persons
who have been four times convicted
of drunkenness to Pakatoa. The resi-
dents work at market gardening, fruit
culture, frame making and the manu-
facture of children’s toys.

^ — - Driving • iMsh-Bone. ------ s*
Blll—j tee ths use of fish-bone# as

nails wa# common before ths time of
Noah.
Jill—I suppose then It was common

in those days to say that a clgarette-
r«t driving another fish-bone

coffin.— Yonkers Statesman.

I. Dotage. 13. Coinage.
!. Marriage. 14. Pillage.

3. Courage. 15. Homage
4. Tonnage. 16. Bondage.
5. Image. 17. Sausage.
6. Average. 18. Cabbage.
7. Mucilage. 19. Luggage.
8. Damage. 20. Tillage.
9. Anchorage. 21. Acreage.
10. Parsonage. 22. Selvage.
11. Postage. 23. Plumage.
12. Mileage. 24. Village.

A Croquet Luncheon.
Along with other old-fashioned

things the time-honored game of cro-
quet has been revived. These sugges-
tlona are for a luncheon to follow a
match.
The table should be a long one to

carry out the scheme with best effect,
and If a miniature set of croquet can
be purchased it will also* simplify

A Golf Luncheon.
A miniature links wae^the decora-

tive scheme, In the center, of the
table, golf bags and sticks were the
personal souvenirs at each place and
the gueots came directly from a morn-
ing game, so were hungry for the
plain but appetizing menu. The maid
serving had her cap adorned with the
colors "of the club to which all be-
longed, and candy was made in round
balls. Iced bouillon was served first,
followed by cold tongue and Jellied
chicken, hot rolls, shoe-string pota-
toes, asparagus salad, barley due and
cheese. Chocolate ice cream was
served In ball molds, and the cakes
were sponge drops rolled in grated
cocoanut

MADAME MERRL
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Fiftstn Wars Killed.
According to the latest information

from Chesterton, Ind., 16 men wera
killed and at least a dozen men and
women injured In a head-on collision
Saturday night between two heavy
cars of the South Shore Electric rail-
way, at Samuel's Crossing, Ind., a few
miles from Chesterton. The accident
occurred shortly after 9 o’clock. A
westbound car was coming at high
speed down a long hill, vfhich is
formed by the elevated structure un-
der which the Lake Shore railroad
tracks pass. The car was well filled.
At the foot of the hill it met an east-
bound car, also going at a terrific

speed.

The cars werg burled In each other
and smashed and splintered, while
their occupants were crushed In the
wreckage. The motorman of the
westbound car was killed, while that
motorman of the eaatbound car put
on his brakes and Jumped!
The passengers we/e farmers and

residents of Porter and Michigan City.
It was honfs before all the bodies
could be extricated. The Injured were
taken to farmhouses and rushed on
special cars to South Bend and nearby
towns.

IN VOGUE
Black hats have never been so high

In favor.
Wide velvet ribbons on hats are a

sudden fad.
Hat feathers are long and stand al-

most straight up.
Smart men are wearing colored col-

lars In the morning.
Patches of embroidery appear at

random on spring gowns.

Designs for Modish Par asois of This Season.

promises to be a very Well-liked sun
shade.

The much-curved shape of this No.
3) Is in strong contrast to the flat and
shallow Japanese. Its much-curved
ribs terminate in a sharply-pointed
top, accentuated by a long gold fer
rule. In character It is the substan-
tial and trig affair suitable for tailor
made gowns and coaching use. and U
to be had In all colors. That illus-
trated Is In a strong green taffeta oi
rich quality, the material put on with
several tucks and rows of hemstitch
ing. A self-tone silk fringe borders It
Such simplicity of treatment allow*
for some elaboration In the handle,
which Is In teak-wood, manipulated
so that light-colored rings and scroll*
appear on the surface. Price, $8.60
Handles this year are very f slender
and very long.

The fourth sketch shows one of th<
most attractive new ideas, that of us
(ng flowered ribbon as a panel around
the center of the paraaol. The affect
is lovely and one may find any and
all combinations of color to ohooM
from. The one shown !* flnely itrlpad
black and white taffeta, the pompa
don -ribbon in shadowy pinks and
.blue\J)The stick Ur in very light
natural wood, a four-sided handle thai

_ ____ ___ ________ slopes off into an oval top. Moat la
deep rad, matching the expensive la this fetching modal cost

ORE than usual originality and
taste are shown in this season's
designs for parasols, both
shapes and materials appearing

in varied conceptions. The form of
the moment Is tho Japanese, an al-
most flat parasol with a large number
of ribs. It Is picturesque in the ex-
treme for country use, and is pre-
sented In charming materials. That
Illustrated In the first sketch is made
up In a fabric not seen heretofore in
sunshades, It being a printed scrim.
In texture this is quite coarse and al-
most transparent, deep cream in
color, with great popples In rose,
backed by a fern-like green foliage.
The lining of this Is green, the frame
gilt tipped, and the handle plain In
light wood.* Scrim is warranted to
give the best possible service and
cannot be excelled fbr every-day use.

The handkerchief parasol, the orig-
inal of the drawing, No. 2, takes Its
name from the shape of the frame,
•which la like two squares laid one
over the other, the eight corners form-
ing the Ups. Every other tip is un-
llned, a rich red muslin lining the
underneath square. For the top Is
used one of the prettiest patterns' in
the fancy acrlm, a convenUonalixed
rose and foliage moUf, on a slender
latUced background, The long attek

* • *
tom,. The entire truae l. flit. This Ing only $8.50 — Vogue.

i ' . ,
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Reyes Abandons Office.
Advices received from Cartagena,

Colombia, confirm previous reports
that Gen. Rafael Rdyes, president of
Colombia, has abandoned office and
sailed for Europe. He embarked on
a small fruit steamer at Santa Marta
last Sunday, according to the Infor-
mation received at Cartagena Monday
night. It is believed the steamer is
one of the Elder-Dempater line, bound
direct for Southampton.
The Cartagena advices state that

the presidertt’s trip to Europe is
known and approved by Gen. Jorge
Holguin, the president-designate, and
the ministry, and that It is Gen.
Reyes’s Intention to return for the
meeting of congress on July 20, if a
majority of his countrymen so desire,
or In case of a disturbance of the
peace, which Is considered a remote
possibility.

IINET
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“LOVE THY NEIGHBOR.”

O LOVE one’s neighbor. Is.
I knoW,

The Scriptural Injunc-
tion.

But, with all due of rev-
erence,

I yet must say with
unction.

That not by threat of pun-
ishment,

By rack, or rope or
torch.

Could I e’er lovo tho
neighbor.

Who has the upper
porch.

How can I "lovo
neighbor." who

The dusty rugs
best.

And scatter germs snd microbes on
My back porch, clean and neat?

And how about a neighbor who
Will turn the garden hose

To scrub her porch when I below,
Am hanging out the clothes?

And then, her flower boxes.
All filled with sand and dirt

That sifts down o’er the banisters
Upon my husband’s shirt?

Ah, no. the "Law and Prophets"
I really must decline,

I canaot "love the neighbor” whoso
Back porch Is over mine.

will

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Roger Huntington and Fern Valkman,
of Waterloo, la., were passengers on a
Michigan Central train Wednesday.
They stopped aver one train in Kala-
mazoo and were married by Rev. D.
C. Osborne. The young man had pro-
posed while the train was running into
the city and the couple decided to
waste no time.
Thirty men of Co. L, of Ann Arbor,

Thursday afternoon, ambushed Troop
A, of Detroit, which was marching
overland to the Kalamazop encamp-
ment of the G.' A. R., and according
to the umpire of the sham battle al-
most wiped out the Detroiters, The
cavalry camped in Ann Arbor Thurs-
day night.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit.— Cattle — Dryfed steers and
heifers. 1606.25: steers and heifers.
1,000 to 1,200. $4.7505.25: steers and
heifers. 800 to 1,000. $40 4.75; grass
steers and heifers that are fat, 500 to
700, $404.60; choice fat cows. $4.25;
good fat cows. $3.7504; common cows,
$303.25; - canners. $202.25; choice
heavy bulls $404.25: fair to good bo
lognas, bulls, $3.7504: atoclc bulls,
$3.50; choice feeding steers, 800 to
1.000. - $4.2504.75: fair feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, $404.25; choice Stockers
500 to 700. $404.25; fair stockera, 60C
to 700. $3.5003.75; stock heifers. $3.50
0 4; milkers, large, young, medium
age. $400 45; common milkers. $25030.
Veal ca vea — Market steady; best. $7

©7.50; others. $406.50; milch cows and
springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady;

best lambs. $7; fair to good lambs. $5
05.50; light to common lambs. $40
$4.50; spring lambs. $7.5008.50; fair to
good sheep. $404.50; culls snd com-
mon. $2.50 to $3.25.

Hogs — Market 5c to 10c higher for
good grades; graasers and pigs steady.
Range of orlces: Light to good butch-
ers. $7. 750s; pigs, $6.75: light yorkers
$70<.5O; graasers. $707.50; stags. 1-1

East Buffalo — Cattle — The market
was about steady on the best dry-fed
kind and from 10c to 15c lower on all
other kinds. Stockers and feeders
steady. Fresh cows and springers $3
to $5 per head lower'; best export
steers. $6.7507; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb.
shipping steers. $6.5006.80: best 1.000
to 1.100-lb. shipping steers. 1606.40;
light butcher steers. $5.54)05.75; best
fat cows. $4.7505: fair to good. $40
4.25: trimmers. $2.5003; best fat heif-
ers. $5.7506; light fat heifers $4.5005;
best feeding steers, $4.5004.75; beat
stockers, $4.250 4.50; common stockers,
$3.6004; best bulls. $4.7505; bologna
bulls. $4 04.60; best fresh cows and
springers. $40050; medium. $30040;
common. $25030.
Hogs— Market strong; heavy. $80

8.10; one fancy load. $8.20; best york-
ers. $7.6007.85: light. $7.5007.60; pigs.
$707.10; roughs. $6.7506.85.
Sheep-^-Mark*t steady: best snrlng

lambs, 'iR. 7509 ; fair to good. 1708 50;
culls. $5.Bfl06.5O: yearlings. 1707.50;
wethers,/ $5.5006; ewes. $4.5004.75.
Calves steady: best. $7.5007. <5; fair
to good. $6.50 0 7: heavy, $405.

WOMEN BUFFEII

Many Myttarious Achat an# Pains At#
JEaiHy paras.

Backache, pals through ths hipa,
dizzy spells, headaches, n«

bloating, etc.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit.— Whoat-*-Casb No. 3 red.

$1.49: Jrlv opened ^c higher at $1.16
dropped to $1.1544 and advanced to
$1.1644: September opened at $1.10%,
lost fee and advanced to $1.10%: De-
cember opened at $1.11. declined to
$1.10% and advanced to $1.11; No. 3
red. $1.46: No. 1 white $1.49

Corn — Cash No. 3. i6tyc: No. 3 yel-
low 1 car at 77%c, 1 at 7iC. closing at
77JX c.

Data-— Cash No. 3 white. 61c asked;
September, 45c,
Rve— Cash No. 2. 92c.
Beane — Cesh. $8.55; October. $2.05.
Cloverseed— Prime October. $6.85;

March. 100 bags at $7.
pee(l— In 100-lb tacks, jobbing lota:

Bran. $29; coarae middlings. $30; fine
middlings. $31; cracked corn. $32;
coarse cornmeal. $31; corn and oat
chon. $30 oer ton.

Flour — Boat Michigan patent. $7.10;
ordinary patent $•.«: straight/ $«.$l:
clear. $6.70 r pure rye, $5 per bbl. in
wood. Jobbing lots.

Joseph McDonald, arrested In Port
Huron for complicity In a recent hold-
up ease there, Monday was sentenced
to spend from two to 15 years In the
Ionia reformatory. , . ,

Leonard Hulta, of Vermont vllle,
pleaded guilty to deserting his wife
and family, and waa sentenced to from
one to three* years, with the recom-
mendation of two, in Jackson prison.
This was Hulls’ eatond offense. He
waa given the alternative of furnish-
ing a bond Of f!.000 to guarantee that
he would support hla J&UBtty, but ha
waa enable to get a ’ jr

“Married Woman's Property.**
There Is excitement In England over

this act, which gives to married wom-
en the right to whatever property they
personally own, and exempts tt from
claims for debt, etc. A landlord writes
to the effect that "It deprives land-
lords of the last scrap of protection
against dishonesty of husband and
wife acting In concert."
But the average woman will feel

that since dishonesty will exist, in
spite of acts of parliament, there must
nevertheless be protection for the in-
nocent, and it Is easy to see why a
wife's goods are entitled to the pro-
tection as is that of any third per-
son whose belongings happen to be on

premises. Laws cannot go on the
supposition that every wife will es-
tablish a bogus claim’ to help her hus-
band out of difficulty.

Washing Colored Clothes.
This is a difficult problem in sum-

mer, and few there be who solve It
satisfactorily. But there are a few
infallible rules: Do not use hot
water; tepM, with salt. And there
should never be soda in the water
with colored clothes; a bit of am-
monia will soften the water with no
bad effect on the colors, rattier bright-
ening them. As purple and all shades
of violet fade easily, they should be
given especial care. Never hang them
In the sun, but dry them quickly in
the open air.

MwAmrmdJMfrl troubles that -
monly come from
sick kMoays, Dom’t
mistake the cans* —
Doan's Kidney PUIa
have cured thaw-

flicted in this way —
by curing, the k*4-
neyr, vMra. C. B.
Foreaman. 118 «.

_____ St, canon City, Colo,
“.Three yean 1 suffered with
Uam, dropsy and kidney
and became utterly helpless, 1 foa»4 ro-
ller after using two or three hoaae
Doan's Kidney Pills and h*pt on until
cured. Doan* Kidney Pills hwrm
been a blessing to me."

Sold* by all dealers. 50 cents s bam
Foster-MUburn Con Buffalo, N. Y.

WERE BOTH OF MIXED BUOOO

Points of Resemblance Between Eng-
lishman and Cowboy, at the

Latter Understood It.

“The countess de Pourtale* was s
New York Lorlllard,” said a New Yorli
tobacconist “So on both sides, of
course, she has blue blood. Yet she la
without false pride.
"At a recent tobacco men’s conven-

tion a director told me of a remark
the countess made In Biarritz to aa
arrogant Englishman.

"This fellow boasted of his ancestry.
The countess said that sort of talk
wouldn't be understood In tbs wild
west. She said an Englishman said
to a Texas cowboy once:
“T have Tudor blood In my veins

on the maternal side and through my
father’s family I am a PlantaganeL*
“Ts that so?’ said the cowboy,

brightening with keen mterasL Tfiy
blood's a leetle mixed, too. My grand-
father was a Jersey tenderfoot and my
grandmother a Digger Indian aqnam
We’re both half-breeds, stranger.
Come and liquor up!”’— Cindlnnatl
Enquirer. •

. NERVE.
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WHEN I’M A MAN.

IG folks are always asking
what

I'll be when I’m a man.
Now that’s no easy ques-

tion to decide:
One time I joined a cir-

cus; went
A mile In their big van.
But that trip cured me
of the wish to ride.

Once, when I stayed at
Uncle Bob’s.

A farmer I would be.
And soldiers have a most• exciting time.

And sailors, and police-
men.

I should much enjoy all
three.

And the man who goes the northern
pole to climb.

Sometimes I think I’d like to be
A tr-sted bank cashier.
But that seems like a pretty strong

- temptation.
The presidential Job. ah roe,
I very greatly fear.
, I’d be the victim of assassination.

Since"! am fond of bossing things,
I envy our old Janitor;
But, anyhow, I’ll do. the best I can.

And whatever I decide to be
From bootblack up to senator.
I'll always try to be an honest man!

"Excuse me, can I apeak to jmt
typewriter a moment?”
"You cannot; she’s engaged.”
“That's all right; I'm the fellow

she's engaged to."

Two Kinds of Salads.
This Is the first rule to be learned.

In the matter of salads, that they are
of two kinds. There is t.ie light,
tasty satad' served between the heavy
course of meat or game and the des-
sert. Or, when game is not served,
and the meat course is light, a heavy
substantial salad will often take the
place of either or both, and is a dif-
ferent dish entirely from the simple
lettuce or fruit with a plain French
dressing.
For the light salads make the

French dressing nf oil and vinegar,
varied with other condiments to taste.
For ordinary tastes, salt and pepper is
enough. Rub the Interior of thb bowl
with an onion If the flavor is liked.
Watercress is a happy medium for

salad, but with this oil should not be
used. There la no reason for this,
but the result is better with ' plain

vinegar, moistening the yolk of a
hard-boiled egg, and seasoning with
salt and pepper.
Whipped cream is an excellent addi-

tion to any mayonnaise. It makes it
light in consistency and not so strong
in flayor.

Fish/ meat, shell fish, make hearty
salads which should not be served
with any other heavy dish. Reserve
these for a lunch or tea when meat
Is not served.

Banana Jhlad Is of better flavor tf
nuts be added. A good way. Is to
leave the fruit whole, and after peel-
ing, rub It in crushed nuts until the
banana Is enveloped In them like a
croquette, Serve with mayonnaise.
An oil dropper Is of great help in the
mixture of mayonnaise. If the dress-
ng curdles add a lump of lee.

Sees Extinction of Tuberculosis.
Dr. William Osier says: “Wheth-

er tuberculosis will be finally eradi-
cated Is even an open question. It la
a foe that is very deeply intrench**
in the human race. Very hard It will
be to eradicate completeL, bpt when
we think of what has been uoae tn
one generation, how the mortality In
many places has been reduced move
than 50 per cent— indeed, In aoaM
places 100 per cent— it is a battle of
hope, and so long as we are fighting
with hope, the victory Is in sight"

• ' * '* rut Novel t ype.
• In s late magazine story a perfectly
lovely girl Is described 'as follows:
“She was ver/ small and dark, and
very active, with hair like the color of
eight o’clock — daylight and darkness
and lamplight all snared up together,
and lips like all crude scarlet and
eyes as absurdly big and round as a
child’s good-by kiss.” ' • - , _
How do you like it? Would a girl

who answered that description be
worth shucks in everyday experi-
ences? — Atchison Globe.

WONT MIX
Bad Food and Good Health Wen*t Mix.

The human stomach stands much
abuse but it won’t return good health
if you give It bad food.

If you fee4- right you will feel right
for proper food and a good mind is the
sure road to health. >

"A year ago 1 became much alarmed
about my health for I began to suffer
after each meal no matter how little I
ate," says a Denver woman.
“I lost my appetite and the very

thought of food grew distasteful, with
the result that I was uot nourished
and got weak and thin.
"My home cares were very heavy, for

besides a large family of my own I
have also to look out for my aged
mother. There was no one to shoul-
der my household burdens, and come
what might, I must bear them, and
this thought nearly drove me frasftie
when I realised that my health waa
breaking down.
T read an article in the

some one with trouble Just like mins
ing cured on Grape-Nuts food and
ing on this suggestion I gave Gn
Uuts a triaL The first dish of 1

delicious food proved that I had stv
the right thing.
“My uncomfortable feelings In si

sch and brain disappeared aa tt
magic and In an incredibly short si
of time I was myself agate. M
then I have gained 12
weight through a> summer of!
work sad realise I am a very different
woman, all due to the spHnilfi toad.
Grape-Nuts.*' - . "

“There’s a Reason." Trial will
Reiul the famous little book.
Road to Well vllle,” la pkga.

m

* r ̂ M
m m mSm

Dad to WeilvtUe,” la

""ninrara tfm* uS
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•vary Thoraday aftornoon from IU oOoe in the
WilklnaoD-Raflray build lot. MkldU street aaflt.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Ternu:— AlJO p«r>ear; «U months, flftj cents;
three months, twentj-Ave osata.

Advertising rates reasonable and mads known

Kntsred as ssoond-claas matter. March ft. IMA
at the postoffloe at Ohslsea. MlohUran. under the
Act of Ooncress of March A 1871.

KELLY FOR GOVERNOR
Lieutenant Governor Patrick H.

Kelly is a candidate for nomination
of Governor on the republican ticket
and here’s hoping he may get there.
Last fallfj^en any defender of the

state admlmstration, especially in
Washtenaw County, was in the same
situation as a cat in h— without claws,

the genial Pat came here and de-
livered the best political speech ever
heard by the few people we could
lasso into the hall.

While all other speakers talking on
state issues dodged the town, Pat
came and got a good deal of
fun out of taking his medicine and
making us take ours, and we are for
the honest fearless, genial Pat for
Governor.

He is the one bright jewel of the
Warner administration, being too poor
to own any banks containing state de-
posits and too honest to borrow money
and default on payment from banks
in hands of receivers. Pat cares
more for principles than money, and
must have done something for the
ordinary run of humanity to have
made the vested interests so hate
him.

Everyone hates a quitter, and while
some in this locality did not like
Pat’s cause, everyone with red blood
in his Veins admires the light he
made for Warner, a fight that shows
he will be equal to any emergency
that may confront our next Governor.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.
R*v. A. A. SchooikPutor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning Rev. Oscar Lauben-
gayer will deliver the sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday, June 27, 1909.

Subject, “Christian Science.” Gold-
en text, “Then will I turu to the
people a pure language, that they
may all call upon the name of the
Lord, to serve him with one consent.”

PERSONAL MENTION,

A. Steger spent the past week in
Flint.

. Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent Friday
In Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber spent Sun-

day in Sharon. «

Mrs. Wm. Wheelec was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Mary Sawyer was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

F. E. Adair spent Sunday with his

parents in Utica.

J. O. Thompson, of Dexter, was in
Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Alber visited
in Sharon Sunday.

Chas. Tryon, of Mexico^ was a Chel
sea visitor Saturday.

Miss Pauline Girbach visited friends

in Kalamazoo Sunday.

C. 8. Jones, of Detroit, Was a Chel-

sea visitor Wednesday.

Dr. John Pratt, of Aurora, 111., was
a Chelsea visitor today.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClain were
Clinton visitors Sunday.

Wm. Zincke, of Cleveland, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

J. J. Raftrey and son Clarence were
Detroit visitors Sunday.

Misses Lena Miller and Anna Eisele
were in Detroit Tuesday.

Lee Foster, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Mias Genevieve Hummel is visiting
relatives in Pittsburg, Pa.

Miss Margaret Skinner spent the
first of the week in Jackson.

Miss Josephine Bacon, of Olivet,
returned home last Saturday.

I). H. Fuller is spending this week
in Battle Creek and Kalamazoo.

Dr. It. Shottstadtt, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday at J. G. Hepfer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spiegelburg
were Jackson visitors last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh and
son were Detroit visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. Stewart, of Ann Arbor, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Schumacher.

Dea Knopp. of Seattle, Wash., was
the guest of Mrs. Ann Glenn Tues-
day. j

F. E. Gunlock will leave Friday for
Chicago where he will spend a few
days.

Mrs. C. Braun and son, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Chelsea friends

Sunday.

Miss Mary Dealy attended the com-

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Coe spent Satur-

day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. H. Guerin, of Detroit, spent
Friday with Estella Guerin.

Walter McLaren, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parent* here.

Mrs. Wm. Foot and children are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J,

Miss Laura Moeckel is spending this
week-in Chelsea. .

Charles Vicary and family spent! Strie ter.

Sunday in Grass Lake. Mr». Bertha l a»terline, of Ann
Dr. Hoyt and Dr. Ford, of Ypsilan- Arbor, spent Sunday with her mother,

ti, are camping at Clear Lake this Mrs. A. Stricter.wee*t- President A. B. Storms and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Archenbronn of Ames, la., are spending the sum-

started Monday for their home near mer here on their farm.

Petosky. ’ ' Miss Emma Kaercher, who has been
Mrs. L. L. Gorton and Misses Mary spending the past tfitt-wonths in Iowa,

and Isabella Gorton spent last week returned home Saturday,

in Detroit Lewis Cooley and wife, of Geneva,

The Swastika Club will have a pic- N. Y., Dr. O. Wood, wife and son, of
nic on Bayne's landing at Clear Lake Hart, Henry Luick and wife and Otto

SPECIAL SALE
Women’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts
and Coats; also Children’s Jackets
and Wash Coats, and Baby Boi.nets.

These goods must all be closed out now. Every garment must be sold. \ye
never carry over ready-to-wear garments from one season to another

Saturday, June 20.

The RoW^ and Baldwin families
will hold their annual picnic on the
picnic grounds at Clear Lake, Satur-
day, June 2ti.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the U.
B. church will serve ice cream at the
home of Christian Katz Thursday
evening, June 24. Everybody come
and spend a social evening.

Married at the home of the bride’s
parents in Waterloo June 15, Mr.
Fred Durkee of Jackson to Miss Anna
Rommel of this place. They left im-
mediately for their home at.529 North
Waterloo Ave., Jackson, Mich.

Luick and family spent Sunday at the
home of Jay Wood.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

C. D. Johnson lost a valuable young
horse a few days ago.

The church social at Mr. and Mrs.
S. Leach's was well attended.

Mr. ai.u Mrs. John Webb visited
relatives in this vicinity Tuesday.

W. H. Glenn and wife called at the
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Mapes.

Jacob Heselsehwerdt spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

Ray Walz attended the circus at
Jackson Friday.

Miss Gladys Foor spent Sunday with
her parents in Chelsea.

John Walz and family spent Sun-
day at Herbert Harvey’s.

Fred Bohnet, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Agnes Boyle, of Ann Arbor,
Is visiting at Michael Merkel’s.

Fred Haar and Joan Wenk, of Lima,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss Alma Sager has been quite ill
the past week with chicken-pox.

Wm. Meyer, of Sharon, was a Sun-
day visitor at tht^ home of A. Wid-
mayer.

Mrs. Earl Lowry h;is nearly re-
covered from a severe attack of
tonsil i Lis.

Women’s Suits.
We have quite- an assortment of Women's Suits that must lM.

sold now.

About ten $30 ami $25 suits, newest styles, all this season’s productions, now, choice f 15
Big lot of newest suits, $22.50 and $20.00, now $12.50 __

All $15.00 and $17.50 suits, now $10

Mr. and Mrs. Bollinger, of Gregory, I Mr/ antl Mrs- Joi*vb Seckinger
are spending a few days at the Grove ^ "‘T * ^ ^ Week at

‘S. Weber s.

BAPTIST.
Rev. Q. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Preaching by the pastor. Sunday
school at 11 o’clock.

B. Y. P. U. at 0:15. Topic, “Practi-

cal Missionary Plans For Summer
Work ” ’

union service in the evening with
sermon by Rev. M. L. Grant.

CONQKEGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

Bible Training Class Thursday 7:15
p. m. Lesson 26.
Combined morning service from 10

to 11:30. Sermon subject, “Ambas-
sadors of Christ." The sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper will be observed.
Union evening service at the Bap-

tist church. Rev. M. L. Grant will
preach on the theme, “Church Union
in Chelsea.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. D. H. Qlaas, Paator.

There will be no prayer meeting
this week on account of the Alumni
banquet which will be held in the
church.

The pastor will be at Albion this
week attending the State Epworth
League Institute, but will return for
the Sunday morning service.

The Epworth League will discon-
tinue Sunday evening devotional
meetings during the vacation season.

jUnion service Si aday evening at
the Baptist church." 4

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Paator.

Sabbath school 9:30.
German service 10:30.
Children’s Day service 7:30 p. m.
The annual collection for the Board

of Education of the north Episcopal
church will be taken both morning
and evening.

, A number of children from the
cradle roll will be graduated into the
primary department of the Sabbath
school.

There will be a baptismal service
for anyone desiring it

Notiee.

I have purchased the Coe milk
route, and am prepared to furnish
my patrons with clarified and Past-
eurized milk and cream. I will make
but one delivery S unday s,9 in the . .

morning. Cream in any amount can turned to Cadilla
be purchased at any time.

John Wise.

Dancing party, Welfare building,
f, J une 28. Fischer’s orchestra.

mencement exercises at Ann A-bo
Friday.

Miss Bessie Johnson, of Horton, was
the guest of Miss Hazel SpeerAWed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenotare spend-
ing a short time with their son at
Lansing.

Miss Edith Shaw, of Ypsilanti, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph
Freeman. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster attend-
ed the funeral of a relative in Ypsi-
lanti Monday. . •

John Sipley, of Lansing, spent the
last of the week with his sister, Mrs.
J. G. Hepfer.

Elmer Hammond, of Detroit, spent
the latter part of the past week with
relatives here. * ' * ,

Misses Lucy Sawyer and * Hazel
Speer were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. R. D. Walker aiu£ daughters
are spending this week with friends
at Stockbridge. ' *

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooke and Mrs.
Myron Lighthall and daughter spent
Saturday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach spent
several days with relatives at Battle
Creek the past week.

Miss Mary Dealy and little nephew
Gerald Grohnert spent the last of the

past week at Ann Arbor.

Dr. Henry Herzer and family, of
Albion, were the guests of Mr? and
Mrs. .1. P. Wood Sunday.

Oscar Laubengayer, who has been
attending Eden College at St. Louis,
Mo., re{un^*d home Monday.

Mrs. E. H. Dancer attended the
alumni banquet of the Ann Arbor
high school ’uesday evening.

r^. Herman Dancer and
children were guests at the home of
Frank Cooper in Lima Sunday,

Smith Snyder, of Kendalville, Ind.,
spent One day of the past week with
his sister, Mrs. Aaron Burkhai^,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Montague,
of Traverse City, were guests of D.
H. Wurster and family last Friday.

Arthur Laubengayer, of Ontario,
Cal., is spending some time with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lauben-
gayer. .

Mrs. S. S. Wall and daughter
Marjorie, who have been the guests
of J. G. Hepfer and family, have re-

House.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chamberlain,
of Webster, called on relatives here
Sunday.

Crows and blackbirds are very thick

, Miss Ethel Niles, of Grass Lake,
visited her aunt Mrs. Geo. Chapman,
a'few days last week.

John Scouten. who has been work-
ing for Fred Sager, has returned to

M iss

of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of H. Bertke.

about here now that the young crop * Preu 5>a,fer’ ftas
is hatched out. hbi home at Stockbridge.

• Hershall Watts has bought a pair Mr* and Mrs' Jose»,h Weber have
of western horses which he inbreak- m°Ved thelr househo,d tf0041* t0 del-
ing to harness. ^ where they will make their

i »x , , « future home.
Charles Davis and S. A. Mapes and .. ,, .

friend had their usual good luck fish- Mrs- Km,na Kleinsftiitjn»d Sam
ing here Monday. Bertke, of Freedom, Geo. Koebbe, ofvt ’ , . , Bridgewater, and Miss Bertha Feld-
New swarms of bees are taking to k

the woods this season. Very few
swarms have been saved. .

Su?X ^n,en e0CC,nr‘,^re tnte.Utt.ed at the homeSunday. Rev. Dawe will be present L,* vir m- v^i i ..

at the usual hour, 10:30 a. m. d"d Mrs- ^ur Chapman last, t rrlday. Dinner was served to seventy-
Mr. W i nan’s, son of Ex-Uovernor nine guests, after which a children’s

Winans, and Gritlln Palmer of day program was rendered. The
Unadilla, made a busine** call here children all deserve great praise, forWednesday. the manner in which they did their

The Stevenson Brother* are en- parts so well. A vote of thanks was
gaged in planting a field to potatoes given Miss Weber for her kind as-
by the help of a machine that they I stance with the program. After a
manufactured themselves and are do- two months vacation the club will
ingeasily the work of five men. There’s meet with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lighthall.
a fortune in it for the one getting

out a patent; a very Ingenious piece ALMOST SORRY FOR HONESTY
of machinery. | _

Cleveland Man Has Approval of Con-
science, But He Had to Go

SHARON NEWS.
He Had to

Without Eggnog.

D. Bcutler and daughter* vhdted I . ‘ht>lr

relative, iu Bridgewater Sunday. I ** • *' A. Myer.

Women’s Skirts.
We have about three hundred ready-to-wear Women's

will be sold during this special sale.

All $10.00 Skirts now $7.50 All $7.50 Skirt* now $5.00

Big lot of $5.00 Skirts now $2.98 and $3.75

f

Dress Skirts that

All (6.00 Skirts nuw $4.50

All Women’s Long Coats
choice at ONE- FOURTH OFF.

Big lot of Short Jackets at 98c each.

Women’s Coats.
in both black or in fancy clotl now

Children’s Coats and Bonnets.
We have u big lot of Ohildren’s Coats that we offer at 1-4 to 1-2 less than

usual. These prices are in some cases less than you would have to pay for the
materials, but they must be sold now. — ........... 1.

Children’s newest style Bonnets at 1-4 to 1-3 off regular prices.

Very Special Prices on Women’s Wash Suits

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

HOUSE for sale or rent. Apply to
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. 4iitf

FOR SALE— Four new milch cows.
Inquire of Mrs. Ed. Dancer. Phone157-28-11. 4t;

FOR RENT— House and barn on Sum-
mit street. Call at Standard

FOR SALE— Forty acres of good
tame hay on the ground. Inquire
of J. J. Raftrey. 47.

Miss Mayme Reno visited her
sister, Mrs. Frank Ferguson; in
Clintbn this week.

Chas. Merrim.in and family, of
Manchester township, spent Sunday
at L. B. Lawrence’s.

Chas. O’Neil and family, of Adrian,

were guests at the home of his
parents over Sunday.

Clara and Florence Reno visited
their sister, Mrs. Herman Hayes, in
Sylvan one day last week.

Mrs. Merriman and daughter, Mrs.V.S * SiSldftS Oftftu lACllig U It: ft J 1VAAB. I || J '*• ---- ̂  --'iu, I ?°°°*° aT/i1'™* ou, h

and George E. Myera. Inasmuch as
they know each other very well, noth-
ing more aerloug has resulted thus far
than the occasional opening of a piece
of mall that lacked the mid e initial,
but there’a no telling what nay hap
pen some day.
The express company havi * deliv-

tred a noggin of eggs to %*. A.

Myers, he was inclined a to

claim them for his own. N he
expected any eggs, but thei no
evidence that they belonged Hie
pther Myers, and George A. b. . the
Idea of giving them up to Ge. E .

unless his ownership were .truly
Hshed. Eggnog

where they will spend some time with
relatives.

A number from here attended com
mencement at Chelsea this week on

hurt his very soul to send the eggs
over to the rooms of the board of edu-
cation.

However, he did send them over.
account of Ira Lehman being among an fi°ne8t man. Later he saw

^'eor8e E. Myers and asked what hethe graduates.

Mrs. Emma Feldkamp, of Man-
chester, spent part of last week with
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Vogeding.
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Lehman and

won Carl visited in Freedom Sunday

bad done with the eggs.
“Ate ’em, of course,” said he. *

"Did you learn who sent them to
you?" asked George A.
“Not yet," replied George E. "BUt

they tasted Just as well.”

"And to think,” mourned George
and attended the laying of the corner I Hjat 1 w,thout that eggnog

atone at Bethel'a churck. R Mye" wUh
Tir I* min _a * uaBicet of eggs that maybe be-
Walter FeWkamp paaaed a-Ay .on,ed to me! •^Cleveland Leader,

quietly Sunday, June 20, 1909, aged 16'

years. He was a son of George Feld- 1 Daily Must Come Back,
kamp, deceased. His disease was
tnberclosto, against which he maderaoerciosiH, against wmen ue maae i M'iton A. paly, of ( hicago, who was
a manly fight, but all in vain. Walter arrfHt,et several week8 aff° following

bright, promising youth, and fn n ,lctjnent rt'turned against him
ply sympathize with tff '>e. ln Jackson’ ,n connection with.a graft

FOR SALE— Champion binder and
mowing machine both in good re-
pair. Inquire of Elmer Beach. 47

WANTED— Competent cook wanted.
Apply to Mrs. Winthrop Withing-
ton, .240 Wildwood avenue, Jackson.
Newdiouse, all modern conveniences.

44tf

FOR SALE — A house and lot on the
corner of east Middle and East
streets.' Inquire of Miss FrancesHindelang. 40

ROOMS TO RENT— Inquire of Mrs.
L. Tichenor, first door north of St.
Mary's church.

BOATS FOR SALE— I Jiave a number
of fine pleasure rowPboats which I
am offering. They are built on
honor. Inquire of L. Tichenor,
Chelsea.

! GRADUATION PRESENTS |

| will appmvi!"6 - are ,u„ J£ i. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers, j

This Cut
Is one of the new style Pianos
made by Newman Bros. Co.
Their Pianos are made on honor
and sold on merit. I will be
pleasefjrto have prospective cus-

tomer call and see the magnifi-

cent Piano of their make, that

will convince the skeptics of their

merits and superiority.

c.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and re-
paired at the Chelsea Garage. M
A. Lowry, prop. 40tfFXA 1,ai<gr

FOR SALE — Double house and big lot
corner of Middle and Wilkinson
streets. Chelsea Real Estate & Im-
provement Co.

FOR SALE— Two lots, corner Grant
and Chandler streets, *12.‘» each.
Full size and one a corner lot.
Chelsea Real Estate & Improve-
ment Co.

Mr.^and Mrs. E. I. Taylor were in
Ann Arbor Monday to attend the
fpneral of Mr. Taylor’s grandmother,
Mrs. Pamela Wood.

was a
we deeply sympathize
reaved.

George Bertke, and two orouiers, 1 day by Jud<re Mc^wem ~ The~charee
^Bert and Herbert Feldkamp. The I Winst DairVbribing Allen J Arm:
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon 8tro.n^» former warden of the Jackson

' * Rev. I t0. accept second-hand

He leaves one sister, A .rs. I Prl*onK ’fV, remanded to Michigan for tria Tues-
kfothers, day by Judge MchVn. The charge

at Rowe’s Corner’s church, Rty. w uu

FOR SALE— Two lots on south side of
west Middle street, 4x8. One hun-
dred dollars each if taken this
week. These lots are a snap at this
price. Chelsea Real Estate & Im-
provement Co.

jIM U|^ M. JM. f. A
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 6, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May

The,

Wise Judge

DnSitfS
ai6.. Nor <&r mirto-ww

towam/fit so wdl war so wdl or ghrt such tU-
Mttaf action. No

““kr/ftuch t warranty :

other trousers

10 Cents a Button 1 *1.00 a Rip

M /•' '

%'m

mm.
.•'*K

John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27.~'vi87£
ing Brothers welcome.

E. J. Whipple, W. M. ' •

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Sold By

P- Schenk Co.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

S V'.
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Young Man
known* clothes is going to appreciate the Hummer Suit

"have a choice selection -of every article -of Clothing, Haber-

rv ami Shoes that is necessary for Summer wear. But the

feature of our display is

the hummer suit.
aiitl see this splendid suit for Young Men. You will admire

It’* fashion details are the most advanced of modern style

Here are a few of them:

38-inch Dip-front Coat

ilt

im

II
nil

Snug Fitting Collar

Broad Roll Lapel

Fancy Flaps and Cuffs

Four-button Collarless Vest

Peg-top T rousers

Wide Turn-u|)s for Trouser

Cuffs

0|>en Lap Seams

LOCIL ITEMS.

J. H. Hollis Is having his residence
on South street painted.

The Chelsea stores will be closed
all day, Monday, July 5th.

Mrs. Thos. Wortley is having her
house on west Middle street painted.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor is having a
barn 20x46, built on her farm north-
east of town.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter. O. E. s., Wednesday
evening, June 30th. .

Wagner & Westerland have changed
the name of their theatre from “The
Chicago” to “The Princess.”

Elmer Beach has moved Into the
residence on Orchard street which he
recently purchased of E. J. Feldkamp.

The Michigan Central whitewash-
ing crew is it work at this place, and
are brightening up the crossing
fences.

The Chelsea hardware stores will be
closed all day July 5th.

Frank Leach is having a large
porch built on his residence on Jef-
ferson street. '

Miss Lou L. Wilson's Sunday school
class held a picnic at Cavanaugh
Lake Wednesday.

J. B. Cole is moving into the resi-
dence on .Chandler street, which he
recently purchased. «

•» __ • _ __
John Wise has purchased the milk

route that has been conducted by O.
W. Coe for several years.

It is estimated that during the 39
years Dr. Angell was president of the

U. of M. he signed 16,000 diplomas.

Miss Hazel Speer left this morning

for Dimondale where she will sing
at the commencement exercises this
evening. , »

Don’t wait to see what “they wear.” Be a fashion leader
Yourself. You can do it. Wre have just the suit that will make
this easy. It’s the Hummer Suit.’ Right in tailoring, fabric and
fit; luxurious in all the little details of finish.

We have more conservative suit.* if you prefer, but'Come in
and look them all over— see both our nobby styles as' well as those
less extreme. Whichever you choose to wear we -can clothe you

rightly.

You may look elsewhere if you wish, of course; that’s your
l privilege, but once you see the suits we art* selling for young men,
you will buy no others. Cheviots, worsteds and cassimeres,
priced according to quality from $12.00 to $30.00.

Dancer Brothers.

JNO.
Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

JBTO.

Fred Rheinfrank, George Keenan
and Theo. Terrea, of Detroit, were
guests at the home of Wm. Rhein-
frank Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman enter-
tained Mr. and Mrsl James Richards
and family, of Waterloo, and Mrs. C.
T. Conklin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ide and son,
Carson, Spent a few days of last week
at the home of E. K. lyjcEldowney, on
their way to their new home at Cad-
illac.

Married, on Wednesday afternoon.
June 23d, Miss Eutema Seckinger and

Mr. Geo. Scherer, both of Francisco,
Rev. A. A. Schoen, officiating.

The pupils «f Mrs. K. O. Steinbach
gave a very successful recital at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker,
on east Middle street, Tuesday even-
ing.

Miss Josephine Bacon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B^con, and George
Bacon, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon
were among the graduates from Olivet
College last week.

Guy T. McNamara * and Francis
Kelly of this place were among the
graduates of the University of Mich-
igan this year, being graduated from

the dental department.

On Friday evening, June 25th, the
Button Contest Entertainment will be
held at the Baptist parsonage. The
Blues will entertain the Reds. All
members of the school are invited to

attend.

E. J. Feldkamp has moved to the
farm in Lima which he recently pur-
chased of Sherman Pierce. He is
having the house repaired and placed

in first-class condition.

Dr. A. G. Wall of Dexter had the
misfortune while attending a ball
game Saturday afternoon to be struck
in the head with a foul ball, and is
detained at his home in a serious
condition.

The commencement exercises of St.*
Mary’s school will be given In St.
Mary’s hall this evening. The pro-
gram as published in the last issue of
the Standard will be carried out

The catering for the Alumni Ban-

vuet held this evening at the Metho-
dist church is done by the Ladies"
Aid Society of the church, and the

price charged per plate is seventy-five

cents.

The second in the series of dancing
parties to be given this summer in
the Welfare building will be held
Monday evening, June 28. Fischer’s
orchestra, of Ann Arbor, will furnish

the music.

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUES'i ION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our incuts are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
jui v qualities. AU kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL, TRY A RAIL OR CAN.

t SUMMER SUIT
Needs a tailor’s care in its making more than does a

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

linings all are thin and have less body, It takes an

accurate / ' -

FIT TO MAKE THE GARMENT
«w ---- t ... . .

look well and retain its shape. Let us make your new

Summer Suit and it will look better at the end otthe

fc^ason than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

Mrs. Wm. Doll and son, James Vin-
cent, attended the commencement ex-
efciAs at Ypsilanti Wednesday. Mr.
Doll® sister, Mrs. Margaret Hinde-
lang, graduated with honors receiving

the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy.

An auto party consisting of Mr, and

Mrs. W. E. N. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Potts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kilborn and daugh-
ter, Maxine were entertained at the
home of F. K. McEldowney Saturday
and Sunday. •

The pupils of Miss Helene Steinbach

gave a very interesting piano recital
at her home Monday evening, June
21st. Many parents and friends of
the pupils were presents After the
program light refreshments were
served and all enjoyed a social even-

ing. 'i _
The Chelsea friends of Dwight

Miller, U* Union City, are in receipt
of invitations frqm Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Updyke, to tfie marriage of
their daughter, Ml$s Nellie M. Up-
dyke to Mr. Miller, the ceremony to
be pei formed at their home near
int, Wednesday afternoon, June

m

CALL AND EXAMINE
for summer sum.

OUR LINE OF GOODS

m' RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Ce^Jaea people are not of a pugna-
cious nature, but nearly every citizen

of this quiet village had a black eye
last Thursday evening. The cause of
the aforesaid black eyes was from too

close proximity to the pieces of smoked
glass that were* vised to view the eclipse

of the sun, The eclipse came off on
schedule time, and the heavy clouds
that had overcast the sky from early

morning, cleared away and all had a
beautiful opportunity to view the
phenomena.

The annual picnic of the Church o
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will be
held in Taylor’s grove, Monday, duly
5th. Kx-Congressman ' Henry C.
Smith, of Adrian, Rev, Fr, Halllssey

|of Hudson, Rev. Fr. Hayes, of Cold
waterr Rev, Fr. Comerford
of purcfciwy, and Rev, c,
Jones, of - Detroit, will deliver
the addresses. No pains will be spared

, to make this picnic a little Jjdtter than

the many successful ones that the
?ifty has held in tfaf past

Worcester Corsets
The Latest Models For All Figures.

Have you tried ROYAL WORCESTER
corsets?

You owe it to yourself to see your figure at
its best

Y our smart and stylish appearance depends

upon the gown -but the gown depends absolutely
upon the corset.

Until you have actually tried the ROYAL
WORCESTER you can have no idea of how they
beautify your figure.

Unless the corset be correct, the cleverest

dressmaker would fail utterly to faithfully in-

terpret the new style.

ROYAL WORCESTER corsets have been
the standard of corset perfection for nearly
fifty years. .

All the latest medels “certified correct'1
for the new models are now on display. We
desire to have you see them in our corsetdepartment. . *

Dr. H. W. Champlin, of Walter's
Park, Pa., dropped in on his old
friends in Chelsea for a short time
Saturday. The Doctor is in Detroit
this week attending the sessions of
the American Institute of Homeo-
pathy.

An effort is being made to establish
a chair of fine arts, at the U. of M.
The work will be given as a lecture
course by Prof. F. D. Washburn of
the University of Iowa, during the
summer school, when for the first
time a course in the history of fine
art will he given.

The suit of the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Holmes against the D. U. R. was settled
last week through Stivers* Kalmbach,
the Doctor's attorneys. The amount
received was $550. The Injuries the
Doctor received last fall when taking
a car between here and Ann Arbor
after the Wing funerai wefe the basis
of the suit.

How To Fight ’Skeeters.

In a warning against mosquitoes
the department of health of Phila-
delphia says: ‘‘Mosquitoes, as a rule,
deposit their eggs in stagnant water,

which hatch out with ^freat rapidity
in the form of small animals called
“wrigglers,” named from the manner
in which they propel themselves
through the water, which, in a few
days, become full fledged mosquitoes
A sufficient number of mosquitoes to
annoy an entire neighborhood can be
developed from a very small quantity

of water. A neglected tomato can
containing water is sufficient for this
purpose: therefore, watch, remove
empty or tightly cover with cheese
cloth all barrels, boxes, tin cans
choked roof gutters, sewer traps or
any receptacle where water can lie
for a period of five days.”

Battle Flag! Cheered.

‘‘There they are, boys. Tl^re they

are.”

As the cry sppnded pbove the rum
ble of the street c^rs, wpgops and
tramping of a great crowd, as care
fully as little babes would be handled
the battle-torn flags of the Michigan
war regiments were lifted from an ex-

press car at the Michigan Central
station at Kalamazoo Tuesday noon,
guarded by a detachment of Lansing
veterans,

A cheer went up. For five minutes
soldiers who had followed the flags
during the entire Civil war, soldiers
who for the first time since the close
of the great engagement looked upon
the shattered banners, cheered. More
than one old veteran brushed tears
from his cheeks as be doffed his hat
while the flag that he followed during
the war was being carried through
the streets.

The arrival of these flags, removed
from the capltol at Lansing for the
first and last time, marked the open-
ing of the thirty-first annual encamp-

ment of the Civil war veterans of

3*

1

You Cannot Define Style, But \"ou Know It When you See It.

The illustratious portray a few of the newer

ROYAL WORCESTER styles that are meeting
with such popular favor.

Note the smart dines, the fashionable cut of

these models.

ROYAL WOIJPESTER corsets are abso-
lutely without a peer among the moderately-
priced grades.

There is a wide range of models for every
type of figures at $1.00 to $3.00.

W.RSCHENK & COMPANY
Israel VogeL

Israel Vogel was born in Pleiningjwv
Oberamt Stuttgart, Wurtenberg,
March 14, 1841, and died at his home
on East street, Sunday morning,
June 20, 1909. '

Mr. Vogel came to this country in
1860, with his father and* two younger
brothers, Christian and Wilhelm, two
older brothers, Ludwig and Frederick,
having preceeded them by a few years.
The deceased was the last of flve
brothers, all of whom, with the ex-
ception of Ludwig, were at one time
residents of Chelsea.

Mr. Vogel first settled in Ann Arbor,
where he learned the blacksmithing
trade. Novemer 5, 1865, he was united
in marriage with Fredridka M. Wag-
ner and moved to Chelsea where he
went into partnership' with Fred.
Vogel, (his brother) and the late Jacob
Schumacher, in the blacksmithing
shop on>liddle street west, now occu-
pied by Hirth & Wheeler. A few
years later he went into business for
himself, and continued to work dili -
gently at his trade as long as his
strength would permit.
Mr. Vogel during his * forty-four

years residence in Cfielsea, occupied
a number of pbsitions of trust, having
served as village trustee for two
terms and was at different times trus-

tee and secretary af St Paul's Gcr-.
map Evangelical church, and was an
officer of the German Workingman’s
society almost continlously since the

time of its organization. The last
eight or nine years of his life
were especially hard and full
of suffering. He was a faith-

ful attendant during the long
and trying sickness pf his wife, whom
he survived by just one month, to the
day, and doting his own sickness, of
the past year, was always patient and
resigned, even to the day of his death.

The deceased is survlyed by two
daughters, Mrs. C. W. Maroney and
Mrs. Alvah Marriott, and two sons,
Lewis P. Vogel, of Chelsea, and Karl
E, Vpgel, of Detroit The funeral
services were held from his late home
Tuesday after nooh, Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating, assisted by Wm. Brieten-
bach, of Jackson. The remains were
interred in Oak Grove cemetery.

^Stung For 15 Yean.

By indigestion’s pangs— trying many
doctors and $200 worth of medicine in
vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N.
C., at last used Dr. King’s New Lffe
Pills, and writes they wholly cured
him. They cure constipation, biliious-

Michigan- More than 2,000 old veter- neg|^ headache, stomach, liver,
ans were enrolled before the noon
hour, and and every incoming train
brought hundreds more. Officials of
the department declare that the pres-

ent was the larges^ held in 10 years.

kidney and bowel troubles. 25c at
Henry H. Fenn Co. and L.
tmanjjp.

Most

Enterprises
I that areJi^rtched take the itivestor’s money ami hold it in
such a way that it is almost impossible to realize on the
stock purchased, should occasion demand it. The same
money placed in the bank on interest, wouid-bc* availble at
any time; you could withdraw any part of it or the entire
amountr You have confidence imhe officers of this bank.
Have you the same confidence in the integrity of the pro-
moters who offer you stock in a company that promises

•abnormal returns on the investment? What guarantee have
you, except their printed or spoken words, that they will pay
the dividends promised? Until you have a better thing
than the savings bank investment, keep your savings here.
You know what interest your money will earn; you may
have received interest in the past from the bank,' so have
many others,

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

r

Seed Buckwheat for kale.

Try our mixed Chicken Feed. $2 hundred

Field Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

Wanted— -Corn in the Ear.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.
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Naval T
v,|

1m

HiPAGO.^-T h r e e
tbouMnd embryo
Jackies daily ma-
neuvering on the
lake --front on the far
north shore. Half a
hundred officers,
commissioned and
nqn • commissioned,
en^ged in trans-
forming raw re£nilta
Into c full-fledged sail-

or men. Half a
dozen trim gunboats
and practice vessels
stationed In the vl-
c»nJtjr of the good-

mijwmI city that I'trcie Sam has been
ntieatly engaged in bahdlng in the
last flve years.

_ T*1*^ .ff what another year will
brtng forth up at Lake niuff, when
.the greatest naval training station
In the world will be opened and
taady for business, |f all continue*
to go well*

It will be completed July 1, 1910
end the total outlay up to that tim.i •

approximate |3.50(),bOO. Of thW
1^,500,000 is the cost of 39 buildings.

1250,000 the cost of 182 acres of

StationNING .. ..... .
Howard /3. Colter
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Jk00^ the C°8t °f e<*u,pinent and furnishings and
i^.000 the maintenance cost during the course of construe

W- ShT "A l>>e wa" P*8*”1 P.v con.TX on , ?I n* the ‘PPolntment of a board to secureta “I0’1 ̂ ' ^P* »“* selected, and Then
»i* mil nrk ua8 bekun. Included in cost of buildings are

k™1?,*1 ,50'0l)0- fll'e ml|c" of wallta J30 000 seaiSl and 8'a"8 and f'“ce» totaling .40 00?
total cltblc content, of the building, will be 1 2 000 000

The approximate coat of the buildings follow,

Utciudlpg medi?r,?8mehe0r.US;S„u!:?S„^e h091>,tal

ae na\y has been growing at a rapid rate. The comnle r ,

^2C,h ?*tlle6h^ meant the employment of at least ."e runs 8 bol8teroU8 8trcam of water, which Is
&dO additional seamen, and occasionally it was neceaaarv P tl,y we,, 8Wollea,atheapringof the year.but which is
tw rcaort to strong measures to gel sufficient recruits I,0ar,y dry daring the 8ummer-
- .IT h*fd8 °f the navy dePartment took the problem In tim A/ t.he bottom of the ravine one would have a hard
^!!ld:.Ie^SP.,*ll!g tbat the Kreat-lake district had in !° . ?_a8.,ne. btm8eLf ,D .thc center of so large a gov-

AIPEJ/Wi^CRAFT

wh-Mm
fmi&i

navyt as well as
the first vessel of
its kind to be
used on the great
lakes, will also
probably be seen
more frequently
In the vicinity of
Chicago than for-
merly. But Just
what the plans of
the navy depart-
ment are for the
equipment of the
station with prac-
tice vessels are a
secret at present,
and it is unlikely
that their plans
will be made
known for some
time to come.

It was the work
of the Illinois na-
val militia dur-

tbaAh'e gragUake dU-ricThad !"d Pd “ arge n"n,ber P' “oamen to the navy
fcVg» decided to establish a vast naval station at the
nrat favorabie alte that could be obtained Accordingly
aiMr «do*en altos had been eubmltted and examined, *he
r^e Bluff site wa, selected a, (he most centrally located

olSrr * m0re nalUral a,Jvan,^i-» than any
a v.Jr*' ?'CK°f lbo n0''' l"8tll",lon 18 “Pout an hour and
end o ll l" y ra r°“d ,raln from tb'' of this cityand a little more by electric line The ride I, through
ttw aristocratic suburbs of Kvanston. I.ake Forest Ulggh

rT/T\W,'TU' "nd "1"ne,ki> The atatlon “'t
i Joi? o„a ' " ra,Leand a half bt')'',l"1 ll»' station of Ukev marked. by a trim little depot of the electric

ar‘' flr‘" aPPrbied of r‘“'t tbat Forte Sara
U engaged upon some project from the signs which plentl-
f-d'y adorn the bonodarles of the reservation warning the

tho he I, l„ the vicinity of government pro?
*rt$. and ibaf he should keep off. P 1

t^^e larger buUdlngs of the station are so completely
^it ns'. r'”8 'h:lt ,bc cpm'ral pablic passing by on the
txalnaon tbe way to Milwaukee or Waukegan would have

Sl r .AL ei 0f lhc '"“'""tip" "ore it not for tie
teTra the a adn"nlK,r"lio“ building, which .ears Itself
ftvm the lake front The hills and Intervening trees of

^r“wa,,n08t tomp,ete,y lar*e
lhft1fenre wh,ch crates the mainhC thor°Hghfare are the 'smaller

f1 d Wh,ch wlU bo housed the applicants for
to ^ 8tat,on Priding the Ume when their

^ali fictitious and g«‘neral health are examined into

a[c mn"' J,a,f « dozen neat two-storied brick

,iighted and fini8hwi- in which Le
w , r ^ 88 ComforUb'y a« any average

^hicag.. hotel. They extend in a row toward the lake
ftront, where the larger buildings are located, in which

Inetitut ion0U 8e<1 th° rCRU,ar,y admittod members of the

The first structure which one approaches at the main
wUrance of the grounds is the general office building
wkich ia occupied by the government inspectors con-
tractors and engineers in charge of the* v/ork. This is a
compact two-story structure and ia aituated in proximity
ta the electric trolley line, which was built into the
grounds to facilitate the transportation of the construc-
tfa» materials.

All l^st summer and fall more than fc.OOQ men were
Sfi’Ari imnn t h#* crr^nt.Valmu natrml « ( •

ernment institution. But following it toward the lake,
you are brought to the point where the ship basin
begins. A sort of landlocked harbor has been dug out,
, wbich several good-sized gunboats could he sheltered
in safety during the worst storms on the lake. A large and

well-equipped boathouse has been built at the point*
where the basin connects with Lake Michigan, and
there are abundant facilities for the housing of cutters
and other craft which, will be used by the embryo
sailors >ln their practice maneuvers.

An artistic bridge has been constructed across the
ravine about 50 feet above the stream of water, which
connects with a road running directly into the center
of the reservation. The high blhffs on each side of the
as n give a stately effect to the general view of the
reservation from the lake. At the top of tho highest

iff. o.erlooking tho lake and coii/mandlng the widest
ent,ro surrounding country, is the administra-

ion buMdJng. a Handsome structure built of pressed brick.
, tlie conf^h/a high tower with windows at various
stages. At one side of the administration building are
three smaller buildings, which will probably be used fpr
officers or instructors' dwellings. \ , ~

The main instruction buildings, lectbce-talls and
dormitories for the regular members of the institution
aie in close proximity to the administration building.
The Jarger of these have been completed and ard prac-
tica ly ready for occupancy. It would be possible for the
Institution to be opened this fall, so great has the prog-
.  ---- -- — de - - -

opening will nor
Admiral Albert E

O/y £>£CK

CADETS
Jefferson wrote, but which underwent
many changes before meeting with
tho final approval of the delegates to
the continental congress, not an Inde-
pendence day has been permitted to
pass without a proper celebration in
the public square back of Independ-
ence hall

Presidents of the Ubited States, senators, representa-
tives. justices of the highest courts, and aven foreign am-
bassadors. have poured forth their eloquence at liberty’s
cradle. The municipal authorities of the city of Philadel-
phia are careful to se*' to it tbat. some distinguished man
Is always on band as orator of the day.

The pomp of military circumstances has sometimes
been called upon to lend prestige to the occasion, and the
best musicians in the land have been proud to play patri-
otic airs in the shadow of the steeple where bung the
bell that rang out independence.

The first reading of the declaration was that by
Charles Thomson, the secretary of congress, when he an-
nounced the completed paper to the men who had framed
It. Thomson did not, however, read the declaration from
the balcony of Independence hall to the people crowded
outside to hear for the first time in what terms the colo-

nists should tell King George that his control ofsthe^hlr-
teen colonies was at an end.

That privilege was reserved for John Nixon, a promi-
nent member of the committee of safety. In honor of the
occasion delegates to the congress tiled out in the July
sunshine to listen to thc sacred words.

Nixon has been described as a master elocutionist with
a Voice so clear and distinct that it was heard clear to

•Fifth street, one square distant. He took

his place on the balcony, which was then
the favoriU* rostrum of the day. Crowds
had assembled to hear him, gathered by
the ringing of the liberty bell. It was a

memorable celebration, and the first In
the history of the nation.

Later, long years after, Edwin Forrest,

the most noted of American actors,
whose love for patriotism and the Insti-
tutions of his country was deeper even
than his regard for the stage, stood on
the same spot, and on a Fourth of July

morning read the words of Jefferson as
no man has read them before or since.
A great crowd was present, perhaps the
largest ever assembled, and the ac
during and after thc reading was cheek'd
again and again.

After the evacuation

WHY HE LIKED TIGHT

Llttls Remark That
Light on the Homa*

of Amoa Don,
MWe always wondered a nw

Atnoa Dor® and his wife J

fraaktr. ‘*ome in the A
said they'd never overhear
loud of croea word on either
UJe Daniels always stuck to

r'Sr '*b,a - ^
country to her folks Th..
out." • ,. n

"Whatr queried Aunt Em*«,
"Well, Amoe worked logni.

side of Lije evhry winter
mere they * keyed together 
ways, and It eeeniB," said Aunt
pfeealtely, "that Amos eornnk^
Wa shoes hurting him aboutiT
time: Finally Llje asked why k,.
tight shoes. "7,*l

"’Why don’t you get a mh
enough?’ says Lije, oneWy
‘“Well, HI tell you: Adh» -

‘When I wear tight shoes i forrJ^

my other troubles: "—YouWi1
panton.

NEVER DONE.

Sllmkins
mind

-I— I hope you
my putting that little mat
the hands of (he bill

lip

$5 in

yesterday?

Podger— Not at all;/ 1 b
dollar from him.

Youngster’s Fellow Feellnj.
A small boy, about five years ,

was taken to an entertainment by I
mother thc other evening.
10:30 o’clock when they
home and the little fellow was
tired and sleepy. He undressed
ly and* hopped Into bed.
said his mother sternly,
prised at you." "Why, mamma?*!
asked. "You didn’t say your
Get right out of that bed
them." “Aw mamma," came fron
tired youngster, "what's the use
wakln’ the Lord up at this timi
night to hear me pray?"

Her Deoieion and Hii
An earnest stage aspirant

maUcally announced to the mi_
that unless she could obtain aa
gagement' she would kill herselt
quiet the lady the manager
hear her recite..;

He listened for a few minutes. 1

he unlocked a drawer in 1
and handed her a revolver-
cott’s.

The Rebound.
"Every time we were alone —

we were married you used to takei
rantage of the fact to tell me
you thought of me."
"And now every time we are -

alone you tell me what you think i

me.” — Houston Post.

Wlldnsss.
"Your boy was Just a llttli— ™—

when he was at college wasn’t hef
"O, yes; he generally was

Wild at first. Couldn't get '<

the plate/you know. But hq all
'belfosteadied down

over.

(ore the gam*

;r,jeh's8p^L'm:,:an :ar, thai flret ca,iad a“a""™ n,*

France, thc first minister accredited to tho United States
from any power, was an interested spectator.

Chief Justice John Marshall spoke In the state house
jard at one of the celebrations In the early part of If
tenure of office, and later Daniel Webster delivered
notable address there. -

During t bicentennial in Philadelphia there was nat-

r y^abl^r0U8trat,0n’ and no ,e8H a P°r80n thanDnm Pedro, emperor of Brazil, sat among those

Admlm. aSS “T S tb^Chk-ago1 naval

Ca.* Jor between 2.000 and 3,000 The Chicago recruiting office a'verages about 20 en- country was LeearcenatDr0flt.h«r reprc8entat,',e a foreign
.Utraentx a OH. be.-, about 20 per cb,' o? S',

Not the ^fy Season.
"W'ell, Johnny, having any

What do you fish with, wonni
files?"

"Worms, o' pours*. It ain't —
enough for flies tq come around yit"

Mr*. Winslow'* Soothing Syr
For children Uetbln*. softena the gum*, i
OemmaUoo, tlUya poln, cure« wind oolla 1

Your oountry. manufactured
pianos.

in — *cddcio ui tut? navy una mq^many
auxiliary cruisers that the emergencies of the war called
Into service, and acquitted themaelvffi-'iike veterans
//any of them showed ability that afterward enabled
them to obtain commlsaiona in the navy that were then
open to enlisted men.

The sudden Impetus which the war gave the navy
"18dJ.,lt pessary to. increase the enlistments with all
fpr^nr ° r,aP* d !y' and 8tat,on8 wcre opened at many dif-
ferent points in the country. It was found that the
young men of the middle west responded with greater
alacrity to the call of the recrultlug officer th.u d? who

recruits for the navy at the new training station, and
many more than this number cofod .ov taken cafe of in
an emergency. Several thousand well-drilled aallora can
be turned out each year, and the result will be a greatly
increased efficiency among the rank and file composing
the Lnited States navy.

Bids were recently opened in Washington for new
v.ork on the Naval Institute which will aggregate half a
million dollars James Corse of Racine waa awarded the
contract for the construction of the officers’ houses, which
include a commandant’s house for $30,000 and six Junior
officers' houses at $78,000.

. The Principal work of the coming year, however, will
oe on the medical department buildings, which will in-

- ----- --- luau ;,uuo men were expenditure of $313,000. and will be the flnoet of

upon the great-lakes naval station, as it Is desig- „«i » “ the They ,nclud® » hospital which
n in the official reports of the secretary of the navy J , £08t *JJ34'000: senior medical officers’ bouse, $24,000;

Tb. X..UK o, ,b.,r etfoxu 1. seen ,n ,b. px.ctie., .......

more waa awarded this last important contract

Before the station Is completed the gunboat Nashville
will have arrived in Chicago, wliich will be utilised as a
tr..ntn* vessel by the IIUboI. naval rallltU. OrMt p»p!
arationa are being made for the reception of the Naah-

in con

Independence Day ig Hear

completion of the 24 buildings of which the station is
niaw composed, and this spring ibid aumraei will see the
evmpietloD of several more large structures.

Proceeding toward the lake from the inspectors'
<»e gradyally descends a deep ravine bordered on ~«»ou. are oemg made for t)

by large trees. .Nature has been exceedingly ville, but it Is likely that thl vIf .bouyuto Blue and H I. nectlon wltb the n/w station
»r a more picturesque region anywhere about* The ancient- man of w*
could have been chosen. At the bottom of the Michigan, the oldest Iron

Good fortune and aollcitous care combined hav* nr*,

ifnited Stated imde^ndenc^halV *acred buiId‘“« the
It Is possible to hold Fourth of July celebration* in

Z ZZ tbe birth
Tflr,,uuu» HeQ,or medical officers’ bouse, $24,000; the shadow of the verv y teisorauons in

Ca *'Bcera' h0'la®,' ,M'000’ and ho»Pltal l*11®- and signing of tbe aSratra. Cb aaw the blrth
f!?a'.Conatruetlon Corapany of Balt,- pote„t‘d«fr,ne,„rf“Tn

The nation has not lirnnroH „u ____ -

Chicago

_____ ^ _____

applications The requirements for enlistment are ex- eloquence “and 1^1°' lun*r*r’ BP°^ there with fine

to t la h18 “r
sdre oaf^\hoLgh0rrtImngtha^? n^vlng which^slhe^rs fm°8t monaVc^erdid ̂ot prevent f the

regidafiraie'^vhlleThe ^chances ba ^Ca^dtr"1081 graPlll,: Phr"a wba‘
a derable more than they have been In years gone bv. _ D"rl»* tis Brst administration

- - - ^president of the United state* * r.? er c,eveland.
Fourth of July, and ild^Tp!.^"8^!* oaa
square, appealed to the vounir mowK ? ra,8ed ,n th«

the groat lessons of 1776 be not igSo^I °f AmerlC* thllt

celebrations there. 5 Gently in Fourth of July

“»D^to?o,l£nS.^ Warw,dk- *“”•
occasion of notable demonstration./ » lnade tl1*

^ Vlt0(* men of national fame. ’ ̂  Wh ch Were

^ l»ct, they might almost be ca1lJiV#5*!? chlldren*
events, it has been the wise thn i!*1 Chlldr«“'*<Iay
charge that no getter use could K°Ufht of the »en in
naui day than >..***« of the nation’.

saray «Jr • -t* 4*

The nation has not ignored the chance
There are many patriotic Americans who make It a

»» Tb« Charles

5“Gmbf»|!I

Interesting Facts
The only effective and reliable

remedy known for Gout, Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice, Kidney and Blad-
der troubles, Constipation, Hesd* :

ache, Biliousness and all diiof

der of the bowels it

DRD. JAYNE’S i

SANATIVE PIUS |

Far several generations they ba»s
been a homehold aeeessity for relier-
mg and curing complaints of this kind-
TW^ere safe and rare In every in-
stance. Aa a laxative, por -J““ mai
cathartie they are naexeeUi

(iik
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ACCENT ONTHt »PU*.»
•V

'V

SERIAL
STORY

ir— Now, Jimmy Qr««n, can
, yj me what an octopus is?1 Green— Y©*, »ir; it’s an

cat.

A Rich Error.
pnoten' errors aro always lunny.H
Oen P P Parkor of tbo Arisons
* H , ‘and HI nerer forgot oao
WM made over a Memorial day
0D oome years ago In PhoenU.
bP Monday morning report of this

mo began:
•n* Rev. Dr. John Blank greased
pulpit on the occasion’ — and so on.
Oncet: of course, is what was

A Resourceful Mind,
would happen If a comet
manage to hit thla whirling
of oura?*' asked the imagine

jfC «»***^ •

-1 don’t know.” snsyrered Mr. Fan-
Ci “but I’d be In favor of offering it
i engagement on our home team.”

A Reflection.
-To my annoyance,” she said. T
jd he had a lock of my hair. How
( jot it I can’t imagine”
The older girl trolled oddly.
“When you were out of the room,
baps?" she hazarded.

Um Allan** Foot-Eate.
S the only relief for Swollen Smart-
Tired. A -King. Hot, Sweating Feet,
and Bunions. Aak for Allen’s Fool-,,
a powder to be shaken Into the*

t Cure* while you walk. At all Drug-
, and Shoe Stores, 28c. Don’t accept
Bubutitute. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
Allen S. Olmated, LeRoy, N. X.

No, Not Nervoua.
•They say he has degenerated Into

ptnhandling burn.”’

-That’s true. He la now nothing
; a nervy wreck.” „

Or, They Shot tf.
Shakespeare: Welcome ever amilea,
farewell goes out sighing.

Buy a Watch Only of a
Retail Jeweler

For be can properly adjust It to
you Individual requtramaiiU ao H will
keep perfect time under all coodMona.
Never buy a watch by mad. for no

Batter bow good yon thiak it Is— H
will never be accurst* unless It Is ad-
justed for the on* who carries its A

South Bend Watch
Fraaea im eo/iW ice A**jMB*r/*cf fuae
A Souk Bead Watch, with all tba

(kill and experieno* that goes late
Its construction, would fail utterly as
s perfect time-keeper It It wasn't ad-
Justed to meet the requirements of
each Individual.
You can never buy s Sewth Bead

Watch by mail. They are aold only
by retail Jewelers.wtto art competent

tins in say i

SOOTH BEND WATCB C0n •

bow sad

I Seat, lad.

Are Beet
For Your Tmtlm
Because they are

made of the choicest
materials and guaran-
teed to be absolutely
pore.

ioaf makes a delight-
ful dish for Luncheon
and you will find,
Ubby’m

equally tempting for
^ny meal.

Have a supply of
Ubby’m in the house
and you will always be
Prepared for an extra
guest.

 THE 

BEST
MAN

By
HAROLD MACGRATR
Anther ef THE MAN ON THE BOX,

KARTS ANi MASKS

With UlimtratkMS by A. WEIL

OStSJMttOOOOOMOStlllSIS
(Copyright, by Bobbs-lferrlU Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

Carrington loved Kate Cavtnaugh,
daughter of Multi-Millionaire Henry Cav-
anaugh. The latter liked Carrington, but
refused him as a son-in-law. Young Car-
rington, a lawyer, held evidence of crim-
inal financial operation*, of which Cave-
naugh was guilty. It wan Carrington’s
duty to prosecute the rich man. but he
decided to lay the whole matter beforeW*' )

CHAPTER I .—Continued.

Shortly after hi! determination to

tell Kate half a truth, Carrington left
the office and made an early train into
New Jersey. All the way over to the
Cavenaugh station he was restless and
uneasy. The fatal papers still reposed
in his pocket He had not dkred to
leave them in the office safe; his part-
ner, who had had no hand in the in-
vestigation, might stumble across
them, and that waa the last thing in
the world he deaired. He knew not
exactly what to do with them;, for
they burned like fire in his pocket
and seemed to scorch his fingers
whenever he touched them to learn
if they were still there. A thousand
and one absurd suppositions assailed
him. Supposing, for Instance, there
should be a wreck; supposing he
hould be robbed ; supposing he should
leave his vest on the links; and so
forth and ao forth. It waa very de-
pressing. If only he stood in the open,
unhandicapped; . if only he mighty
throw the gauntlet at Cavenaugh's
feet the moment they met! •

Ah, if he had only attended to his
ewn affairs! But he hadn’t; and his
inquisitiveness had plunged him into
a Chinese tangle from which there
seemed to be no exit. But there was
an exit; only, if at that moment Cas-
sandra had whispered the secret into
his ear, it would have appealed to him
as the most Improbable thing under
the sun. However, there are no trust-
worthy Cassan dras these sordid days;
a single look into the future costs a
dollar; and as for Greek choruses,
they trundle push-carts on the East
side.

He had broken bread and eaten salt
at Cavenaugh’s table and now it was
decreed that he must betrayyhlm. It
was not a pleasant thought. Apd still
less pleasant was the thought of tell-
ing Kate (in a roundabout fashion,
It is true) that her father was not an
honest man. Acoording to financial
ethics, what Cavenaugh did was sim-
ply keen business instinct; nothing
more. If you or I should, happen to
bend an odd cornice of the majestic
pHlar of law we’d be haled off to the
county jail forthwith; but if we
possessed the skill to smash the whole
fabric, or, rather, to continue the met-
aphor, the whole pillar, the great
world would sit up and admire us.
What are old laws for, anyhow? Build
you never so wisely your law, here
will always be some one to come
along and tack on a nice little amend-
ment, subtly undoing in a moment
what it took years of labor to accom-
plish. In this instance Cavenaugh had
been careless; he had forgotten to In-
troduce his amendment. An infinites-
imal grain of sand will stop the best
regulated dock. The infallible invari-
ably die on the heels of their first
victory.

On leaving the train, Carrington es-
pied the Cavenaugh station carriage.
The coachman waa talking to a little
wiry old man, whose gray eyes twin-
kled and whose complexion was mot-
tled and withered like a wind-fall ap-
ple. Seeing Carrington draw nigh,
the coachman touched his hat re-
spectfully, while the little old man,
who waa rather shabbily dressed,
stepped quickly around the corner of
the platform. Evidently he did not
wish to be inspected at close range.
Carrington threw his suit-case and
golf-bag into the carriage, and fol-
lowed them. Thereupon the coach-
man touched the horses lightly, and
they started westward at a brisk trot.
“Who’s your friend?” asked Carring-

ton, who, though ngver familiar, was
always friendly toward his inferiors
“He’s no friend of mine, sir,” an-

swered the coachman, with well-bred
contempt. ‘’Miss Cavenaugh directed
me to drive you straight to the club,
sir.”

“Very well,” replied Carrington,
lighting a cigar and settling hack
among the cushions. — - -

Immediately he forgot all about the
shabby old and began to inven-
tory his troubles. He must hide the
papew somewhpe^ All the evidence

puffed quickly, and the heat qt the
cigar put a smart on his tongue. He
had nothing to do but wait.
On the steps of the club’s porte-

cochere he was greeted by Miss Cav-
enaugh. who was simply and tasteful-
ly dressed in white. If there waa a
sudden cardiac disturbance in Can
rlngton's breast, the girl’s tender
beauty certainly justified it. The
fresh color on her cheeks and lips, the
shining black hair that arched a white
forehead, the darkly fringed blue eyes,
the slender, rounded figure, the small
feet and shapely hands, all combined
to produce a picture of feminine love-
liness warranted to charm any mascu-
line eye. Let the curious question
Cavenaugh’s antecedents, if fthey
were so inclined, thought Carrington;
here was abundant evidence of what a
certain old poet called the splendid
corpuscle of aristocracy. ,
Her sister went by the sonorous

name of Norah. She was 17, a bit of
a tomboy, hut of the same build and
elegant carriage that distinguished
Kate from ordinary mortals; bn,y
Norah’s eyes were ̂ asel-tloted and
her hair was that warm brown of the
heart of a chestnut bur. She was of
merry temperament, fiulck to like or
to dislike, and. like her sister, loyal
to those she loved. Both girls pos-
sessed that uncommon Rift in Women,
the perfect sense of Justice. You
never heard them gossiping about any-
body; and when a veranda conversar
tlon drifted toward scandal, the Cav-
enaugh girls Invariably drifted to-
ward the farther end of the veranda.
AH the men admired them; they were
such good fellows.

The mother of the girls was. as I
have remarked, good-natured and ami-
able, Inclined toward stoutness, and
a willing listener to all that was going
on. She considered It her bounden
duty to keep informed regarding the
doings of her Intimate friends, but
with total lack of malice. At This mo-
ment she occupied her favorite corner
on the club veranda, and was en-
gaged in animated tittle-tattle. She
nodded and smiled at Carrington.
Norah was playing tennis. She

waved her racket at the new arrival
Carrington was her beau-ideal.
He hurried Into the dressing room

and shortly returned in his golf flan-
nels. He was a sturdy chap, not at all

tics. The girl listened, hut with
a glance at h!m\ Rather her

dnur
never

gate roved over the demfing gray wa-
ters and followed the lonely white sail
that stood out to sea. And when he
reached the climax, silence of some
duration fell upon them. *

“Should this man be punished?” he
asked at length.
“He Is guilty; he has broken two

laws, the civic and human. Ob. the
poor people!” pathetically. “They are
never at peace; the wolf hardes them,
and the jackal; they are robbed, beat
en and spurned. They aro like sheep,
not knowing how to fight. They ar-
rest a man for his poverty; they ap-
plaud Mm for his greed. It is all
very wrong.”

The sail fell under the shadow of
a cloud, and they both watched it
till ft flashed into the sunlight again.
“A woman's Intuition is sometimes

abnormally keen. You are strong
enough to fight such things without
the nd vice of a woman. la there not
something vital to me In all this? la
It not— Is it not my father, John?”

Wilbur D. Nesbit.

SYMPATHETIC

A\an

Was Simply and Tastefully Dreaaed
In White.

handsome, hot possessing a counten-
ance full of strong lines. He inspired
your trust and confidence, which is far
better than Inspiring your admiration.

“I am not going to pipy to-day,”
said Kate, “so I’ll follow over the
course and watch you play. I haven’t
seen you for a whole week;, and I
can’t talk and play, too,” smiling.

“Forward, then!” cried Carrington,
beckoning to his caddy.
He played ajxervous, fidgety game

that afternoofL Every' time he teed
his ball th^document spoke from his
pockej^Flth an ominous crackle. There
was not one brilliant stroke to his
credit. This puzzled the girl, for only
the previous week he had been run-
ner up in the annual tournament for
crack amateurs. He made the ninth
hole indifferently, then itlrned to the
girl, smiling whimsically.

“You are not playing up to your
form to-day, John,” aho observed.

“I admit it," he replied, tossing his
club to the caddy, who, well versed
In worldly affairs, serenely shouldered
the bag and made off toward the club-
house. “My heart isn’t- in the game,
Kate. The fact is, I’m in a peck of
trouble.” Hq determined to tell her
at once. There might not be another
opportunity like this.

“Why, John!” reproachfully.
“Oh, It came only yesterday. 1

haven’t been hiding it. I’m in a kind
of pocket, and can’t exactly tee my
way out. I want your advice; and you
must be the jury and Judge rolled Into

one.”

They were standing on a hill, and
far away they could see the pale line
whdre the shimmering summer sea
met the turquoise bowl of heaven.
"Tell me what your difficulty is,

John, and I will Judge it the best I
know how.” ,

He never knew what a simp
beautiful name John was till It fe
from the lips of this girl. Many call
him Jack; but Only his mother and
this girl called him John. He mo-
tioned toward the sandbox, and they
sat down. The other players were

about, out of hearing,
his case.' skillfully
his plaintiff and de-

CHAPTER II.
Carrington faced her swiftly. He

had not expected tWa*- There waa
something In her handsome eyes that
barred the way to subterfuge. The
lie died unspoken, and he dropped his
gaze and began to dig up the turf with
the toe of his shoe.

“Is It my father. John?”
"Yes. Oh, Kate,” with a despairing

gesture, “I’m the most miserable fel-
low alive! To think that this should
fall into my hands, of all hands In the
world!”
"Perhaps it is better so.” quietly.

“Nothing Is without purpose. It
might have come to test your hpnesiy.
But you are sure, John;^<r is not
guesswork?”

“All the .evidence is In my pocket.
Say the word, and the wind shall car-
ry It down to the sea. Say the word,
heart o' mine!”
He made a quick movement towaro

his pocket, but she caught his arm.

“Do nothing foolish or hasty, John.
Tearing up the evidence would not
undo what Is done. Sooner or later
murder will out. If my father is culp-
able, if in his thoughtless greed ̂ for

money he has robbed the poor, he
must be made to restore what he has
taken. 1 know my father: what he has
done appears perfectly legitimate .to
him. Can he be put in prison?"
“It all depends upon bow well he

defends himself,” evasively.

She went on. “I have been dreading
somethingv^ike thla; so it is no great
surprise to me. He In money-mad,
money-mad; and he hears, sees, thinks
nothing but money. But It hurts,
John; I am a proud woman. My
grandfather — ” Her lips shut sudden-
ly. “Money!” with a passionate wave
of the hand. “How 1 hate the name
of it, the sound of it, the thought of it!
I love my father,” with a defiant

pride; “he has always been tender
and kind to me; and I should not be
of his flesh and blood bad I not the
desire to shield and protect him.” .
“The remedy is simple and close at

hand,” suggested Carrington, gently.

“Simple, but worthy of neither of
us. 1 abhor anything that is not whol-
ly honest. It is one of those strange
freaks of nature (who holds herself
accountable to no one! to give to me
honesty that is the sum total of what
should have been evenly distributed
among my ancestors. If I were to tell
all I know, all 1 have kept locked in

my heart—”
“Don’t do It, girl ; it wouldn’t matter

in the least, i’ou are you; and that
is all there it to love. Why, I could
not love you less if your great-great-
grandfather was a pirate,” lightly.
"Love ask* no questions; and ances-
tors worry me not at all; they are all
comfortably dead.”
“Not always. But if my perception

of honor were less keen. 1 should
laugh at what you rail your evidence.”

"Laugh?"
"Yes, indeed. 1 very well under-

stand the tremendous .power of
money.”
“Not more than I,” sadly.

He waa always sym-
pathetic. and hla

i voice waa aoft
and low.

He could quote you
th* statistic* on
tba growth of
Bin and woe.

He could tell you to
a fraction what
it coat to cloth*
a chllil

That waa living in
Kamchatka.
wheri the wintry
wind ia wild.

He would weep
about the trou-
ble of the Thi-
bdtana and
Kurda.

And the hunger of
the Malays gave
him grief too
deep for word*—

.Then we found
some starving
children on a
street two blocka
from him, . .

He was raising a
subscription _ for
the islanders of
Blm.

E

He got a big petition asking that a fleet
bo sent

To demand that Abdul Hamid tell \h#
world just what he meant

Ry Ignoring ultimatums and allowing
fulks to starve.

O, he cam* to us In anguish and he Bor-
rowed and he sighed

As he told ua how In China famine
stalked both far and wide.

And he said such dire conditions simply
drowned him In the blues—

And hia washerwoman's daughter went
to school with tattered shoes.

AtXOHOL-J PER CERT
AWfetaMe Preparation for As-
similating for FaoU and Refute
fo^foe StoirtH and Bowels of

Im \ n is ( mild hi n

Promotes DtgtstiorvCheerful*

nessand Rest Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Xarcotic-
Akpr <y<Hd DrSAmnmtn* 

AmqJLm SmJ •

jay-'

Aperfect Remedy forCanslipa
Hon . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ̂ Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss of Sleep

Facsimile S.fnaUtw o*

Twi Cevtaur Comfawv.

NEW YORK.

CMA
Tta fad Yu Han
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In

Use

For Over
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Yea. he’s very sympathettc-but some-

times wc wish that he
Were located In some country . that ia

far ai-rosa the sea.
For hia srmpathy'a the sort

has Ao rise and roam.
And If he were only dlatat

hefp things here at home.-

SUIIII J . liiui mm

irt khat simplyM /
tant he would
omeS—- '

,i«sWizard OilF e.,,t ^ i

G R E A i

r o r
PA 1 N

Diddles
bsbrve-s.

If an orator will
only talk loud
enough every third
sentence there
are some people
in the audience
who will applaud
him.

The great evil
of this anti-peek-
aboo-walst c r u -

sade is that it
calls our atten-

tion to the large number of skinny
women.

Genius manifests Itself in many
ways, but all of us envy the man who
can drive a pig in the direction he
wants It to go. *

Yon may comfort yourself with the
thought that after all your heirs will
be responsible for the wording of
your epitaph.

What you can do ion
10 acres

You have read of die big profits being made by growers in
the Gulf Coast Country of Texas. Has it occurred to you to
consider what you could do under similar circumstances?
Isn’t it reasonable to suppose that you can do as well?

If you should go to the Gulf Coast Country of Texas and
buy a 10-acre tract this is what you might reasonably expert,
if you do as well as the average — for these are not fanciful
figures — but the actual average results, carefully figured
from the yields of a large - number of growers in the Gulf
CoastCohntry of Texas:

WINTER CROPS SUMMER CROPS— Same Land
a Bermuda Oniona, $939.00,3

1

2
1

1

a Cauliflower,
a Cabbage,
a Potatoes,
a Cucumbers,

r have noticed
wants the lid put

that the
onma^t

man who
own is al-

ways the one who thinks he is enti-
tled to sit on the lid.

Puddlford Suggs says it may be
merely his Imagination, but he thinks
a married minister puts a great deal
of emphasis on the preliminary ad-
vice he gives to bridal couples.

(1*0 BE CONTINUED.)

WARNED BY THE DENTIST.

Dira Results of Biting Thread Worth
Taking to Heart.

biting

'Dfo

I’ll never be able to do much for
you,” said the dentist, “till you quit

ybur thread.”
ar me,” ssld the woman, “that re-

minds me of the days when grand-
mother threatened me with a* whip-
ping if I didn’t quit biting my nails.”
, “One habit Is just as reprehensible
as the other,” said the dentist. "You
ought to be able to see you own teeth,
then you would realize that you de-
serve a good scolding. The edges are
as uneven as a saw. Now, if you were
a professional dressmaker, or a fac-
tevy hand you would know better than
to bite your thread. They seldom do
It They havo learned the art of snip-
ping it off with the scissors without
loss of time, and dc^’t have to mal-
treat their teeth. It Isf you women who
do a good deal of sowing in a non-
professional capacity who Uiink the
quickest way to break a thread is to
bite Iti That may be good for the
progress of the work, but It is bad for

the teeth.
“Fortunately, you can't bite with the

mouthful of teeth at the same
e, so moat of them escape. Those

Neglectful.

. With mingled awe and astonish-
tu^ent we have been watching the gen-
tleman at the next table eating spa-
ghetti. Hi has a way of catching it
vn his fork, winding It around and
around, and tossing it in with a tree-
arm movement akin to that of a hired
hand pitching hay Into a mow.
“Yes,” he says to his friend, who

has been watching him with as much
interest as we have, “I’m an expert on
spaghetti.”

•*1 believe it," remarks his friend.
“You- bet. Why, I know forty dif-

ferent ways of cooking It"
“And do you know but the one way

of eating it?” asks the friend.
For the moment we are Inclined to

send a good cigar to the friend. ‘

Preserving the Atmoephere.

“Higeworth Is making a great sue;
cess of that summer hotel he is math
aging, I understand," says the man
with the erratic eyebrows.
“You bet he is,” replies the man

with the discouraged whiskers.
“But l thought that with so much

of a howl about the dangers of flies
and mosquitoes it would B£ hard to
get people to go to such a spot"
"You don’t know Higsworth. He

realised that the average person ex-
pects files and mosquitoes, so he is ad-

You can't pl«
Bo alt back *

>•
one. you know, •'.j

it smile—.

vertlsing germ-proof flies and anti-
that really do the workfare thk lnda- '•eptldaed mosquitoes. "
ore on either aide. They are in a ter-
ribly bad fix. The enamel is worn off,
the ridges and corrugations are Tin
eighth of an inch deep, and--” - - , -
“Oh, don’t tell me anything more,”

cried the woman. “You frlghteu me.
Just fix up my shattered teeth the

know how, ar.d I promise
bite another thread." /; \ K,i'

1-2 A Celery,
1-2 a Egg Plant,
1 a Peppers,
10 acres Total

793.00
254.00
380.00
246.00
456.00
400.00
1000.00

2 a Indian Coro,

2 a Peanuta,

5 a Cotton,

1 a Sorghum,

$ 44.50

160.00

310.00

75.00
$4468.00 Total yield from 10 n, $§057.50

The expense of raising these crops is not great,Tor you will
not need much help on io acres. You can do what others am
doing. Go, see for yourself. Very low excursion fares
twice a month via Rock Island-Frisco Lines. The trip
itself will be a pleasure. The climate is a marvel to all —
winters mild and sunny — summers pleasantly cooled by
Gulf breezes. Can you afford to miss such an opportunity?

Write (e-*(*ai for full Information about the biy profit* power* are
making in the Gulf Coast Country ol Tea a*, and set of eolored post card*.

John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock laland-Frieco-C. Jb E. L LiM*
2027 LaSalle Station, Chicago, or 2027 Frisco Building, St. Loeda

DAISY FLY ULLERS^STS W. N. Un DETROIT, NO. ZO-ltM.

= ~ . i*'' *Mo* -^ r/u*
. ^ /f, i m

cliwn.nnuksieoui.

i «MM*.Caa-
!not tplll or up
iotcc. will aotwu
ortajureaai tbka*.
Ou*r*n<e*d affec-
ttv*. eon*him.

1 1 in n» Sal* 1.— ..
BrMfctya. S>- !•«*.

The Only Perfect Raror

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN TUB WORLD OVKII

rBayaWiktthWttt*

direct fraeonr factory,
40 sty las and sixes for boy*

and gtrli of all ages from

ESSSwag^fln _
erta* im ram. worn ran nil
MANUPAOTUOinO COMPANY J

Readers SS
thed ta its columns *Hould ini* upon
Imriegwkat they a*k lot, refusing all

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
^ - NOTH IRC LIKE IT FOR -

of decay and ̂

and throat, purihee ike breath, and kills the i
which collect in the mouth, caaneg sore I
bed tcMh. bed broalh. grippe, aed mesh

whan inlsmeri tired, ache

 PABKEIT8
HAIHHMI

THE EYES
relieved aed Nnaglinril by Paxtine.

lassmalioo and afeep the diacbaige. k is • Mm
remedy for uterro* catarrh.

ItafeiKSbemlrarapmrafcl
cermJcKk.di&tfJet'Unl and deodorizer.

Used ia balhiag it destroys odors and
haves the body mtfisepbcaDy dean.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
t'THK PAXTON TOILET CO.. BO0TON. MAM.
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DR. J. T. WOODtJ,

PhyiiciBB and Surgeon.

OAos in the Siaflon-Mcrkd block. Ro
oa Ooacdoa treei. Cbelaea. Michigan,
phone U A

A. L. 8TBGKR, ,

7 Dentist.

Offlce. Kcmpf Bank Block. Chelwa, Michigan

Phone. Oflloe. ML Sr; Re^dence. ML Ir.

TURNBULL A WTTHRRBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TubmBull. H. D. Withukll.
OAcm. Preeman^uunlnga block. ChclaM

Michigan.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Ottoe. Middle itiwteaat. Chelae*. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all couijp. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Haleb- Durand
block. Cbelaea. Michigan. Phone U.a. PboiWjl

WITHPARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Cbrlsea. Michi-
gan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

Fine Funeral Furniahings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
PhoneS.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan. r. f . d . 2. Phone connections. Auction bills

and tin cups furnished free.

OLIVE LOOSE, NO. IS6.E.&A. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

m
follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. Mav

. 4, June 1. 29, July 27, Aug. 24. Sept.
Oct. 26, Nov. 23;’ annual meeting and
election of officers. Dec. 21. St.

?-il 
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.
E. J. Whipple, W. M.

il C. W. Maroney, Sec.

JACKSON— The Chamber of Com-
merce last week concluded negotia-
tions by which the plant of the
American Gear and Manufacturing
company, now of Indianapolis, is to
be brought to Jackson. The com-
pany will bring between two and
three hundred high grade workmen.

Y PSILANTI— Henry F. O. Schulte,
formerly the great guard of the Mich-
igan football team and one of Yost's
famous “Dutch brigade,” who has
coached the Normal college athletic
teams since graduation, has accepted
the position of director of physical
culture in the State Normal school at
Cape Girardeau, Mo. Schulte's home
is near Cape Girardeau.

ANN ARBOR-The family of Ed-
ward C. Post, residing on Division
street, were considerably affected by
electricity coming into the ho ise
over the telephone wires during the
storm of a few days ago and a young
man lying on the lounge near the
telephone received a shock which
dazed him for a few minutes.— Times
News.

DEXTER— Henry Neebhas a Rhode
Island Red rooster that is something
of a curosity in his way, having
adopted a flock of chickeas that are
five or six weeks old and been left by
the Was. At night he sits on the
nest covers them with his wings, and
looks after them in a most motherly
manner, which is not only heartily
appreciated by the chicks but highly

satisfactory to himself.— Leader.

MANCHESTER— Recently Postof-
flee Inspector Pond made a visit to
our village and inspected the mail
route going out from this postofflee,
and has informed Postmaster Bailey
that the present five routes have been
rearranged and a new route will be
established August 2. There are now
80 families that have to go to the
corner for their mail but with the
new route there will be only a few
who will not get their mail at their
own door, making solid rural delivery
in this section.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— Jackson lodge of Elks
held a special me> ting at the temple
Friday afternoon to initiate a class
of twenty members of Barnum &
Bailey's show. Among the number
was the superintendent of the show,
a detective and physician.* The
doctor was the one picked out to take

the full initiation. There was a very
large attendance present. At the
close of the initiation lunch was
served. The members of the class
were transported In automobiles from
and to the grounds when the after-
noon performance was concluded.—
Patriot.

ANN ARBOR — Warrants were is-
sued Friday morning for five Delta
yigma Delta fraternity men, aud
three of them, F. H. Lovegrove, of
Bridgeport. Conn., D. B. Salsbury, of

Constantine, Mich., and Henry C.
Latham, of .Churubusco, N. Y., are
in jail charged with defrauding Mrs.

v 11 .1 . o .. , Ransom, a boarding house pro-
LWrs connect at Yimilanti for Haline and at , , •

Wayneior Plymouth and Northville. prietor. The other two have left
college, and it is believed that both
are out ot-the state. Last May, be-
cause these five did not pay their
board, it is said, the table at the
fraternity house, which is for dental
students, was closed, and these went
to the ranson house. Since then, ac-
cording to the complaint, all but one
of the men have failed to pay for the
meals there. One of them paid $£>
during that time. . .

MILAN — After having a premoni-
tion that some harm might come to
the boy, but allowing the little fel-
low’s pleadings to overcome his better
judgment. Henry Chuestein, a well-
to-do farmer, let his son, Willie, aged
2 sit with him while he drove a heavy
load of manure to town. When about
half way to his destination, the elder
Chuestein was horrified, when the
wheels struck a deep rut In the road
to see the child tiounced from his
seat into the roadway. Chuestein,
with a m -rhty effort pulled up his
team, but it was too late-and two
wheels passed over the little boy’s
body, crushing out his life. Chuestein
almost insane from grief, drove back
to his home, five miles, with the body,
without delivering his load.

MANCHESTER— Aboutrtwo weeks
aj'o two young women arrived in this
village, direct from Russia. They
had neither relatives nor friends to
whom they could go, but hoped to
find employment among our towns
people. Mr. and Mrs. John Gumpper
sr., hearing that they were here took
them into their home and made them
welcome and comfortable. In a short
time one young Laly secured a place
to work in Freedom, but bn Thursday
last the other was taken sick with
blood poisoning from intestinal sepsis

and died on Saturday night. Mr. and
Mrs. Gumpper and others did all pos-
sible to relieve her sufferings and she

was given the best of medical atten-
to no avail. This is indeed a

very sad case, having so recently left

her home and loved ones and being
here among almost total strangers.—
Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— About 100 members
of th, l.w cl.«, of u: of unuaaal ,nter^ Ito

Chelsea Greenhouses
Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-s FLORISI’

DETROIT UNIJED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti

and Detroit.

LIMITBD CABS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CABS.

East
10: It

ind-6!10 am. and every tw* hours to
To Ypsilanti only. 11:56 pm.

West houbd— 6:20 and 7:50 am. and every two
hours td 11:60 pm.

Price 2$ Cents

WEhEm
S^tarFoTrT St. . Chkajo"

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone eendlng a sketch and description may

qnlcklv ascertain our opinion free whether an

PatenU taken tnrouuh Muun A t’o. receive
tptrlal notice, without chanre. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientinc Journal. Terms. 13 a

II Bold by all newsdealers.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Fall and Winter our good work of plac-
ing students, in good positions goes on.
Get ready. Enter any time. Catalogue-
sent free. Write Detroit Business Uni-
versity. 16 WUoox st. i

Injurious Infantile Fashion.
Out of every 100 recruits in Bos-

nl», 02 have flattened skulla, the out-
come. apparently, of the very tight
dressing of the baby’s head in its first
months of life.

Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor
Besides this: “1 want to go on re-

cord as saying that I regard Electric
Bitters as one of the greatest gifts
that God has-' made to woman, writes
Mrs. O. Rhinevault, of Vestal Center,
N. Y., “I can never forget what it
has done for me.” This n|prious
medicine gives a woman buoyant
spirits, vigor of body and jubilant
health, it quickly cures nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, headache,
fainting and dizzy spells; soon builds
“*> the weak, ailing and sickly. Try

lenu, 50c at Henry H. Fean Co. and
i. T. Freeman Co. /

of M. went to Lansing Tuesday morn
ing, where they were admitted to
the practice of law by the supreme
Court. There are 170 members in
this year’s class. A

JACKSON— James McCormick ran
away from the poor farm Friday to
attend the circus. Superintendent
Tyrrell reported the matter to the

police department, aad yesterday he
was picked up and sent back to the
institution. McCormick is about 70
years old and a cripple, but had a
strong hankering to see the circus
parade, and walked the entire dis-
tance from the county house to wit
ness it— Patriot

HOWELL— Messrs. Gardner and
Priest, of Bryan, Ohio, have been
making periodical tripe to Howell to
buy Holstein cattle for about two
years past In their last carload they
crossed the line of 900 which they have
purchased from Livingston county
farmers during that time. This firm
handle mostly grades but have bought
a few good thoroughbreds. They
have averaged over WO per head in
what they paid, or a total pf over
•54,000 that they have brought to this

county from Ohio, for Holsteins, dur-

ing the past two years, and this is only

the work of this one firm.— Tid-
ings.

ANN ARBOR— Oswald Lippold, 36
years old, and Wm. Arnold, 21, both
of Milwaukee, were drowned in the
mill race here Monday while swim-
ming, and Wm. Cole, also of Milwau-
kee, was rescued in an unconscious
condition. Lippold and Cole were
teaching Arnold to swim. Arnold
overestimated his strength and struck

out into the stream alone, only to
find himself sinking. Lippold swam
to Arnold’s assistance and was pulled
down by Arnold, and Cole swam to
the two sinking men only to be pul-
led down himself. Finally Cole broke
oose from the other two under water
and was rescued by people on the
shore just, as he lost consciousness.
The three men came here to work on
the erection of the university of
Michigan chemical laboratory, Lip-
pold being a foreman.

JACKSON— A* carefully planned
elopement was frustrated here Mon-
day morning by the interference Pf
the intended bride's mother. The
girl, however, says she will join her

sweetheart and marry him if she has
to cut off her hair and don boy’s
clothing in order to reach him. The
mother promises that if her daughter
does not ‘forget her foolishness” she
will ask that the girl be confined In
the state school at Adrian. For
several months Melville Bennett, 18,
of Lansing, has been courting Minnie
Kearner, IB, of this city, and on one
or two occasions the young people
have pleaded with Mrs. Kearner for
her consent to their marriage. On
account of the youth of the principals

this was refused. Saturday evening
young Benflett, who has been work-
ing in Jackson, met the girl by ap-
pointment, and planned for the elope-

ment. Her suit case, taken from the
Kearner house, while the mother was
absent, was shipped to Toledo, and a
ticket for the same city was pur-
chased and given to the girl. The in-
structions were to take the tt o'clock
train that, morning, but if anything
happened to prevent, Minnie was to
meet young Bennett in Toledo later.
He boarded the.tral^ as per program
but the girl was delayed and arrived
at the depot too late. While waiting
for the next train Mrs. Kearner and
a policeman appeared and took the
girl home.

Blue Ribbon Race*.

There is every reason to look for a
better blue ribbon meeting July 26 to
30 than was the great success of 1908

at the state fair grounds. To give
as good a meeting as was last year’s
will be creditable to the Detroit
Driving Club, but the wind is blowing
in the right direction, and the Grand
Circuit inaugural this year will far
outshine efforts of the past.

The basis for this statement Is the
lack of declarations in the four stake

events. It naturally /frfe'nrapposed
that there would be a dKfepIion of
l air size with the June payments.
On the contrary but two horses were
withdrawn. This is a smaller per-
centage than in other years and
leaves the stakes larger than they
have been in June of any year.

Five have been taken out of the M.
& M., leaving 18 ellgibles, and the
likelihood of a field of about 12, which
will be sensational. Of the original
15 in the Chamber of Commerce stake
13 remain. But one is eliminated
from the free-for-all, so there are 12
in it now. The 2:11 trot also has lost
one, so that its field now numbers 16.
The class races follow the stakes in

size, so that the fields in the blue
ribbon events next month promise to
be among the best balanced the
country ever has known, even at the
late meetings. This speaks much for
Detroit as a harness racing center,
and the Detroit Driving Club as ?n
organization which holds a high place
in the esteem of the trainers. Also,
it insures the good people of if'
gan a delightful outing.

Bnffslo Bill At Detroit

people in tBlTvicinity will be the en-
gagement of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
and Pawnee Bill’s Far East at Detroit
July 5th. Varied and wonderful will
be the several spectacular scenes and
the entire exhibition will take on an
educational and historic character,
which gives it an interest possessed
by no other tented exhibition. An
Oriental spectacle of gorgeous
splendors will 1h» Interpreted by
groups and delegations from the far
East, Introducing Rossi’s Musical
Elephants as the . particular feature

of the Oriental scene. The Battle of
Summit Springs, a reproduction of
the historic Indian conflict in which
Buffalo Bill killed Chief Tall Bull, of

the Dog Soldiers, will be the princlpi 1
Wild West scene, participated
Col. Wm. F. Cody, the original
only Buffalo BUI, who will re-enac
his original part The Great Train
Hold-Up by Indians will picture an j

early epoch in railroad building, and
A Holiday at “T-K” Rauch will typify |
the pleasures and pastimes of the |

plainsmen. The World's Roughriders
led in person at every performance
by Buffalo Bill, who positively ap-
pears, no matter what the weather,
will embrace equestrian exerts from
the world's equestrian nations.

The feature of features will be the
appearance in the saddle, at every
performance, of the real and genuine
Buffalo BUI, the last of the great
scouts. Arrangements have been
made with the railroad officials to run
special excursions aud reduced round-

trip rates, so that everybody who so
desires may take advantage of their
opportunity to visit this world re-
nowned exhibition.

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free Trial

at Your Expense — but Mine

The reMon i*— I want you I epent years perfecting my
to know how good and how dif- invention «o a« to avoid every flaw
ferent the Fox Typewriter is. and weak point in other typewrf-

That's why I’ll aend a Fox ten. And. 1 did avoid thorn all.
Typewriter to your office, ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay

ing all ohargea.
Give it every hard teat you can

think of— compare it with Amy aud
every other machine.

Maybe you’ve had typewriter
troubles.

W.R. Fox, Preaidcot,
rex Typewriter Compaoj

That’s why the Fox. with
the hardest Trust competition, ia
making good everywhere with keen- —
thinking business men— and selling all ov»r the civilised world

It is one typewriter that ia absolutely right ia those vital
typebar and hanger.
. On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar b heavy. That meana L

wearing down— perfect alignment for yean and yeen.
You can buy two carriages— different bnatha— and change them »

will. You write with two colon on the Fbx, and you do oot have to tou2
the ribbon from the time it goes on until it b worn out.

Use the Fox for any purpose; letter writing, Invoicing, billW
tabulating, stened cutting and heavy manifolding. One Fox machine ,) S
-11 these tP5"—

I cai

rhy I say
writer, all at my expense.

tabulating, stencu eutung auu ueavy manuoioing. une Fox machine
all these things perfectly. ̂

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof wont hack it up Thut
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man— just try the FoiTW
writer, all at my expense.

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and I thank you beforehand
for the privilege. Just write me, personally. ’ ™

Address:

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.^
GRAND RAPIDS, • • • ' - MICHIGAN,

THE STANDARD, Local Agent, Chelsea, Michigan,

..... i

Probate Order

Whit# Houss Dsnces to Continue.
When the merits of the Roosevelt

administration are taken stock of from
a social viewpoint two Ideas come for-
ward. horses and dancing. No execu-
tive In recent times has given an Im-
petus to the horse as the present.
No one has ever been so identified
with dancing as Mrs. Roosevelt. At
the dances which have been given
°vefy alternate Friday Mrs. Roosevelt
has appeared on the floor as often as
her daughter. The 'president has
shown that he can be as strenuous
on the carpet as elsewhere. Dancing
having been established, it will no
doubt be continued throughout the
next administration. The president-
elect is as light on his feet as a girl
of 16 and Mrs. Taft Just dotes on
dancing. The Clevelands never gave
a dance and the Harrisons only one.
The new order is entirely satisfac-
tory If It becomes part of White House
tradition. — New York Press.

importance of Figure.

Yes, suld the esthetic Johnny Ded-
broke. "the beauty of a check depends
entirely on Its figure."— Harvard Lam-
poon.

Looking One’s Best.

It’s a woman's delight to look her
best but pimples, skin eruptions, sores
and boils rob life of joy. Listen!
Buck leu's Arnica Salve cures them;
makes the skin soft and velvety. It
glorifies the face. Cures pimples,
sore eyes, cold sores, cracked lips,
chapped hand* Try it. Infallible
for piles. 25c dt Henry H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count* of Wash-
tenaw, sa. At a semioii of the probate court
for said count* of Washtenaw, hold at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
21st day of June, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Franklin D.

Cummings, incompetent.
John 8. Cummings.----- -- ---- ----- trustee of said estate.

haring filed in this conrt his annual account, and
praying that the ><;une may be heard and
allowed.

It is ordered, that the 19th day of July next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
An'’ it is further ordered, that a copy of this

ord' be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of bearing, in The Chelsea
Htandard. a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge Of Probate.
[A true OopyJ
Done as C. Don kuan. Kegister. 49

The richest ami poorest find the
biggest bargain in Bradley & Vroo-
man Pure Paint. Has nevei
equalled in quality
Sold by Fred Belser.

never been
or durability.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th
day of June, in^the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Preaent. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Eldad Spencer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified t>etition

of Joanna Cum nings. daughter, praying that
administration de bonis non of said estate may
be granted to John 8. Cummings or some other
suitable person, for the purpose of closing up
said estate, the executor having died.

It is ordered, that the 16th day of July next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaiwr printed aud circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Kegister. 49

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. As a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th day
of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and nine.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily Spencer

deesMftL
On reading and tiling the duly verified petition

of Joanna Cummings, daughter, praying that
administration of saith estate may be granted to
John 8. Cummings or some other suitable |ier
son. and that appraisers and commissioners be
apt>olnted.
Disordered, that the With day of July next,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said letitlon
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate
[A true copyj
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Kegister. 49

f A MONUMENT
• is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed and
W both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beautv
• of design, but quality of material and workmanship. J

SK While the impulsVVhat leads to the erection of a monument is one of
• tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used
J in its purchase.

• The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de-
^ sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available w.ll secure.B We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and
;* vye tl!*t °ur work a profession and as a business as well, one member of
v| this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches-
ter and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us a

• slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm
will call with designs and estimates.

J We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely try to get thr
ij; facts about our facilities before you — then when you are ready we are at
• your service. ̂  r

[ THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO.
• MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

-European Plan —
200 Rooms 100 Rooms 50 Rooms

$]00
with running

water

Per Day

with private

bath

Per Dsy

! Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
................... 85c

Good Wool ............ 30c

Wheat ...... . .$1.40

Date ................... ..

Call up phone 23 and keep posted on the market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Dining Room and Cafe

Club Breakfast from 25 cents up Table d*Hote dinner at noon sod

Large, well lighted dining room oa parlor night, 50 cents
Boor, aod cafe grill room oa ground floor. Lady waiters is mam dmiog room

POSTAL & MOREY, Proprietors

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

•"• *^ ***••• J j w mva#*

M ..li-va,;.

VACATION TRIPS -WEST
-- at ---

Remarkably Low Fares
— — TO -

Pacific Coast Points and Return

Alaska- Y ukon-Pacific Exposition
SEATTLE AND RETURN

Tickets on sale daily until September 30, i909

Denver-Colorado Springs anJ Return
Tickets on sale July 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1909

St. Paul-Minneapolls and Return
Tickets on sale, July 5, 0 and 7, 1909

This is your op|>ortunity.

Certain stop-over privileges without extra charge.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents

Michigan Central

New York and Return, - $25.51
Boston and Return, - • $25.6Ui

Proportionately low round trip fares to all Baste!
tourists’ resorts. I "

The Thousand Islands, Saratoga,
ine Adirondacks, Canadian Re-

kakes George and Champlain,
I he White Mountains, New Eng-
land, tho Sea Shore and Jersey
Coast Points.

•- * s w ••• 's.

Michigan Central
"The Niagara Falls Route*

thirty days! ̂  ^ <*ur*n8 July; good returning *

and ̂ aUable on^Hudaon R?ver f teamen. ̂etWeen Detroit ,‘nd *

JpoiiteS.uTexTrrchMge!^ &t Detroit’ Niafar* FaU8 8nd 0'

For Particular* Consult Ticket Agent

Michigan Central

m
M


